
Place: 

Present: 

City of 
Richmond 

Regular Council meeting for Public Hearings 
Monday, January 19, 2015 

Council Chambers 
Richmond City Hall 

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie 
Councillor Chak Au 
Councillor Derek Dang 
Councillor Carol Day 
Councillor Ken Johnston 
Councillor Alexa Loo 
Councillor Bill McNulty 
Councillor Linda McPhail 
Councillor Harold Steves 

Michelle Jansson, Acting Corporate Officer 

Minutes 

Call to Order: Mayor Brodie opened the proceedings at 7:00 p.m. 

4482913 

1. RICHMOND OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN BYLAW 9000, 
AMENDMENT BYLAW 9156 AND RICHMOND ZONING BYLAW 
8500, AMENDMENT BYLAW 9155 (RZ 13-649524) 
(Location: 10440 and 10460 No.2 Road; Applicant: Polygon Development 
273 Ltd.) 

Applicant's Comments: 

With the aid of a PowerPoint presentation (copy on file, City Clerk' s Office), 
Chris Ho, Vice President, Development, Polygon Homes Ltd. , accompanied 
by Doug Shearer, Landscape Architect, Hapa Collaborative, and Keith 
Hemphill, Architect, Rositch Hemphill Architects, gave a brief overview of 
the proposed development and highlighted the following: 

• public information sessions were held in February, April and 
November 2014 with over 2,200 households invited to attend the open 
house events; 

• the proposed development includes an upgraded sanitary pump station, 
a fully signalized intersection at Wallace Road and No.2 Road, and a 
new child care facility; 
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• a four acre park is proposed for the east side of the development with 
two 30-feet public greenways, to the north and south, connecting the 
park to No.2 Road; additionally, the proposed north/south townhouse 
units are setback 1 O-feet from the property line; 

• street frontage enhancements are proposed along No.2 Road, such as 
boulevard plantings and a new multi-use trail; 

• a public art piece is proposed for the plaza area immediately north of 
the entrance; 

• twelve three-storey affordable housing units are located throughout the 
proposed development; 

• the amenity building is featured at the entrance to the proposed 
development; 

• the proposed development is primarily a three-storey townhouse 
project; however, the end units of each townhouse block will be two
storey units to reflect the adj acent two-storey residential 
neighbourhood; and 

• tudor style construction is proposed for the townhouse development. 

Written Submissions: 

(a) Jason Ma, 6220 Goldsmith Drive - Dec. 16,2014 (Schedule 1) 

(b) Steven May, 6240 Goldsmith Drive (Schedule 2) 

(c) Jason Ma, 6220 Goldsmith Drive - Jan. 5,2015 (Schedule 3) 

(d) Bob Ransford, 5071 Steveston Highway (Schedule 4) 

(e) Petition Forms Received since Dec. 10,2014 (Schedule 5) 

(f) Kostya Polyakov, 5780 Woodpecker Drive (Schedule 6) 

(g) Arnold Singh, 11080 Chickadee Court (Schedule 7) 

(h) Jennifer Silvera, 6791 Cairns Court (Schedule 8) 

(i) Scott Shillington, 9373 Hemlock Drive (Schedule 9) 

(j) Dave Straznicky, 4500 Westwater Drive (Schedule 10) 

(k) Michelle Li, (Schedule 11) 

(1) Mark Sakai, 11762 Fentiman Place (Schedule 12) 

(m) Eric Coulombe, 3571 Pleasant Street (Schedule 13) 
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(n) Terry Kaplan, 3088 Francis Road (Schedule 14) 

(0) Michael Louvet, 6140 Goldsmith Drive (Schedule 15) 

Submissions from the floor: 

Minutes 

Jackie Turner, 12251 Hayashi Court, spoke in favour of the proposed 
development and considered the plan respectful of the existing neighbourhood 
and suitable for older adults and young families. 

In reply to a query from Council, Ms. Turner was of the opinion that the 
proposed two and three-storey townhouse units, including a main level 
ensuite, are ideal for both families and older adults . 

Julia Nickerson, 10560 Yarmish Drive, supported the proposal, citing it will 
provide (i) affordable housing for individuals new to the housing market, (ii) a 
variety of floor plans that can accommodate extended family members, (iii) 
improved traffic signals, and (iv) adequate greenspace for access to Steveston
London Secondary School and the proposed park. 

Jason Ma, 6220 Goldsmith Drive, expressed concern regarding drainage in 
light of the proposed increase in grading, and questioned the adequacy of the 
proposed park and greenspace areas. 

In response to queries from Council, Wayne Craig, Director of Development, 
advised that: 

• perimeter drainage will be installed on the entire development site; thus 
ensuring that storm water runoff is contained and directed into the 
existing storm drainage system; 

• the development of the greenway areas will proceed as part of the park 
planning process and their design will provide additional drainage, and, 
where possible, maintain the existing grade; 

• the park planning process will provide opportunity for public input on 
the form and character of the proposed park; also, and the park plan 
will require Council's approval prior to the adoption of Zoning Bylaw 
Amendment No. 9155; and 

• ownership of the greenways, park, and child care facility will be 
transferred to the City. 

In reply to a query from Council, Mr. Ma was of the opinion that the public 
information sessions may have received a great number of responses and a 
less controlled outcome had (i) the City conducted the sessions, and (ii) more 
than two options favourable to the developer been presented. 
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In response to a query from Council, Mike Redpath, Senior Manager, Parks, 
advised that the park planning process will include a series of information 
sessions to receive public input on preliminary and final design concepts. 

Mr. Craig noted that the open houses held by the developer were consistent 
with other privately proposed developments . He further noted that the open 
houses were well attended by Parks, Transportation, and Planning Division 
staff, providing the public opportunities for direct feedback to staff. 

Thomas Leung, 6431 Juniper Drive, spoke in favour of the proposed 
development commending its design, park improvement, affordable housing 
provision, child care facility, and public art component. Mr. Leung also 
congratulated the City for its management of growth, enabling densification 
through townhouse and condominium development that is affordable for the 
younger generation. 

Ronen Zilbennan, 6091 Goldsmith Drive, expressed concern regarding 
parking and construction hording, where developers apply for City permits to 
use public areas for unloading purposes, during the construction phase. Also, 
he commented on the possibility of the rental costs associated with the 
affordable housing units. 

Mr. Craig advised that, during the Building Permit process, the developer is 
required to provide a Construction Parking and Management Plan to identify 
designated parking areas for all trades, as well as, how deliveries would be 
received. He further advised that (i) the construction process will likely be 
phased, thereby allowing opportunity for portions of the site to be used for 
parking, (ii) the Building Permit process allows for the potential use of City 
property for delivery purposes (i.e., construction hording), and (iii) the 
affordable housing rates are established by Council. 

Paul Ge, 6271 Spender Drive, expressed concern with the potential uses of the 
park area for active sports. 

Mr. Craig noted that park uses will be determined through the park planning 
process. 

It was moved and seconded 
That Richmond Official Community Bylaw 9000, Amendment Bylaw 9156 
be given second and third readings. 

The question on Resolution PH 1511-1 was not called as Council expressed 
supp0l1 for the proposed development, and made reference to the proposal ' s 
thoughtful design, park and open space, integrated affordable housing units, 
child care facility, and infrastructure upgrades. 

The question on Resolution PH1511-1 was then called and it was CARRIED. 
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It was moved and seconded 

Minutes 

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9155 be given 
second and third readings. 

CARRIED 

2. RICHMOND ZONING BYLAW 8500, AMENDMENT BYLAW 9176 
(RZ 14-667788) 
(Location: 9620, 9660 and 9700 Cambie Road; Applicant: City of 
Richmond) 

Applicant's Comments: 

The applicant was available to respond to queries. 

Written Submissions: 

None. 

Submissions ji-om the floor: 

None. 

It was moved and seconded 
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9176 be given 
second and third readings. 

CARRIED 

3. RICHMOND ZONING BYLAW 8500, AMENDMENT BYLAW 9184 
(RZ 14-667490) 
(Location: 3920 Lockhart Road; Applicant: Jhujar Construction Ltd.) 

Applicant's Comments: 

The applicant was available to respond to queries. 

Written Submissions: 

None. 

Submissions from the floor: 

John Murry, 7631 Thormanby Crescent, expressed concern with regard to 
drainage and queried whether the existing cedar hedge along the rear property 
line would be retained. 

Mr. Craig stated that perimeter drainage is a Building Permit requirement. 
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Barry Konkin, Program Coordinator-Development, commented that grading 
can be achieved in the rear yard to retain the hedge along the property line. 

In response to queries from Council, Mr. Murry commented that the proposed 
residential units, while not ideal, were anticipated and that the existing cedar 
hedge will continue to provide privacy for his property. 

In reply to queries from Council , Mr. Craig advised that typically Big-O 
tubing with a silk cover is used for drainage; however, the developer would be 
able to provide specific information related to the proposed development. 
Also, he advised that information related to the referral with regard to the 2.5-
storey residential zoning will be presented at a future Planning Committee 
meeting. 

Donald Chan, Jhujar Construction Ltd. , commented that (i) two-storey 
residential units are proposed for the development, (ii) the drainage, including 
the piping, will comply with City requirements, and (iii) privacy will continue 
to be achieved through the retention of the existing cedar hedge and the 
existing lot depth of approximately 44-metres. 

In reply to queries from Council, Mr. Chan could not comment on the 
drainage for the neighbouring property but stated that he would ensure that 
the proposed development complies with City drainage requirements. He 
further commented that while the zoning allows for a minimum rear yard 
setback of six-meters, it is anticipated that the setback be greater than the 
requirement due to the existing lot depth. 

It was moved and seconded 
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9184 be given 
second and third readings. 

CARRIED 

4. RICHMOND ZONING BYLAW 8500, AMENDMENT BYLAW 9186 
(RZ 14-668415) 
(Location: 6500 Granville Avenue; Applicant: Sandhill Homes Ltd.) 

Applicant 's Comments: 

The applicant was available to respond to queries. 

Written Submissions: 

None. 
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Submissions from the floor: 

None. 

PHlSI1-S It was moved and seconded 

Minutes 

That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9186 be given 
second and third readings. 

The question on Resolution PHIS/ l-S was not called as in reply to a query 
from Council, the Acting Corporate Officer confirmed that the Notice of 
Public Hearing was provided to residents within a SO-metre radius of the 
subject property resulting in 23 mailings for 18 parcels. 

The question on Resolution PHlSI1-S was then called and it was CARRIED. 

S. RICHMOND ZONING BYLAW 8500, AMENDMENT BYLAW 9190 
(RZ 13-649998) 
(Location: 10S91 , 10611 and 10631 Gilbert Road; Applicant: Yamamoto 
Architecture Inc.) 

Applicant 's Comments: 

The applicant was available to respond to queries. 

Written Submissions: 

(a) David Price, 10440 Whistler Place (Schedule 16) 

(b) Julie Huang, 10386 Whistler Place (Schedule 17) 

(c) Ling Yun, 10380 Whistler Place (Schedule 18) 

(d) Winston Feliciano, 10420 Whistler Place (Schedule 19) 

Submissions from the floor : 

David Price, 10440 Whistler Place, spoke in favour of the proposed 
development, however expressed concern regarding the Douglas Firs 
identified as Nos. 6S , 66, 67 of the arborists' report/drawing on Attachment 4 
of the staff report and queried whether the proposed increase in grading was 
considered. 
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Mr. Craig advised that the arborist report was reviewed by the City's Tree 
Preservation Coordinator and site modifications were factored into the report. 
He further advised that, as a condition of rezoning, the project Arborist will 
be required to provide a Tree Survival Security and a post-construction 
assessment of the trees. It was noted that the City does not release said 
Security until a post-construction assessment has been received indicating 
what, if any, damage occurred to the trees as a result of the construction. 

Discussion ensued and it was suggested that the applicant and staff review the 
retention of the trees from a safety perspective in addition to their margin of 
survivability. 

In reply to a query from Council, Mr. Craig stated that (i) the arborist report 
identified the maximum allowable fill in the area, (ii) a retaining wall may be 
required around the southwest comer of the property and, if so, details of said 
wall would be confirmed through the Development Permit process. 

Laurence and Tina Kiing, 10711 Gilbert Road, expressed concern regarding 
(i) the height of the proposed development blocking the existing view, (ii) 
potential hazards to trees during construction, (iii) noise during construction, 
and (iv) the proximity of the project to the south property line. 

Mr. Craig commented that (i) a combination of two and three-storey 
townhouse units are proposed for the development with the units along the 
perimeter being two-storey units, (ii) the retention of the trees is based on best 
practices and the information provided indicates the trees are viable for 
retention, (iii) the developer will be required to provide a Construction 
Parking and Management Plan to indicate where the trades and deliveries 
would take place, (iv) construction hours are governed by Noise Regulation
Bylaw No. 8856 (2012) and enforced by the City's Community Bylaws 
Division, and (v) a side yard setback of approximately 10-feet is proposed for 
the project. 

In response to a query from Committee, Mr. and Mrs. Kiing stated that single
family residential units would be preferred as there is a concern that the multi
family development may increase noise and traffic in the area. 
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Jerry Adler, 10366 Whistler Place, expressed concern that the proposed 
townhouse complex would change the nature of the neighbourhood and would 
result in a reduction of greenspace, sunlight, and privacy. Additionally, Mr. 
Adler was concerned that the interior driveway is designed to continue north 
and south which suggests that there will be further townhouse development 
on Gilbert Road. Mr. Adler requested clarification on (i) which townhouse 
development requirements under the Arterial Road Policy were not met by the 
proposed development (PH-296), (ii) whether requesting the applicant to 
acquire adjacent properties along Gilbert Road is a standard City procedure 
(PH-297), (iii) the measures being explored to reduce the building height (PH-
301), (iv) when the opportunity to increase the rear yard setback would take 
place (PH-301), (v) drainage, and (vi) construction noise. 

Mr. Konkin advised that the only requirement of the Arterial Road Policy not 
met by the proposed development is with regard to the remnant sites to the 
south of the subject properties; acquiring the properties to the south would 
make for a more complete development proposal. He further advised that a 
Statutory Right-of-Way will be required to be registered on title to provide 
future access to the north and south properties. Mr. Konkin noted that the 
matters pertaining to building height, rear yard setback, and drainage will be 
addressed through the Development Permit process. 

In terms of the construction hours, Mr. Konkin stated that Noise Regulation -
Bylaw No. 8856 (2012) specifies that (i) construction can begin at 7 a.m. and 
end at 8 p.m., Monday through Friday, (ii) must not start before 10 a.m. and 
end at 8 p.m. on Saturday, and (iii) between lOam and 6 pm on Sunday. 

In response to a query from Council, Mr. Adler stated that the proposed 
development, with the five-meter rear yard setback, will impact the privacy, 
enjoyment, and value of the Whistler Place properties. 

Jacob Leon, 10571 Gilbert Road, expressed concern for pedestrian safety 
during the construction of the proposed development. 

Jessie Huang, accompanied by her mother, Julie Huang, 10386 Whistler 
Place, expressed concern that the proposed townhouse development may 
infringe on neighbourhood privacy and generate more noise. Ms. Huang also 
expressed concern with regard to (i) height, (ii) security during construction, 
and (iii) construction noise. 
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Mr. Craig stated that (i) an approximate height of 9-meters is proposed for the 
two-storey townhouse units, (ii) construction sites are generally fenced and 
secured by the developer during the construction phase, (iii) construction 
hours are enforced by the City' s Community Bylaws Division, and (iv) the 
proposed three-storey units are located in the center of the development 
facing Gilbert Road. 

Lloyd McMahon, 10571 Gilbert Road, requested information on whether the 
existing hedge along the north property line will be replaced. 

Mr. Craig commented that full details on the hedge and/or fence will be 
available through the Development Permit process 

In response to a query from Council, Mr. Craig commented that the building 
form and character for the proposed development will be addressed through 
the Development Permit process and that the decision before Council is for 
the land use in terms of the townhouse and the density proposed. 

It was moved and seconded 
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9190 be given 
second and third readings. 

The question on Resolution PH1511 -6 was not called as discussion ensued 
regarding the need for further discussion between the developer and the 
neighbouring property owners. As a result of the discussion, a motion to refer 
the application back to staff for further consultation with the developer and 
neighbours was introduced; however failed to receive a seconder. 

In response to a query from Council, Mr. Craig noted that staff would receive 
any public correspondence through the Development Permit process and the 
information would be provided to the project designer and the Development 
Permit Panel (DPP). He further noted that direct notification to residents 
within a 50-metre radius of the proposed development will take place prior to 
any future DPP meeting. Mr. Craig commented that, where possible, the City 
works with the developer to find an appropriate response to any concerns 
provided to staff. 

The question on Resolution PH1511 -6 was then called and it was CARRIED 
with Cllr. Day opposed. 
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6. RICHMOND ZONING BYLAW 8500, AMENDMENT BYLAW 9200 
(RZ 13-647246) 
(Location: 9611 , 9631 and 9651 Blundell Road; Applicant: Yamamoto 
Architecture Inc.) 

Applicant's Comments: 

The applicant was available to respond to queries. 

Written Submissions: 

None. 

Submissions from the floor: 

None. 

It was moved and seconded 
That Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw 9200 be given 
second and third readings. 

The question on Resolution PH1511-7 was not called as in reply to queries 
from Council regarding the proposed townhouse height, Mr. Craig advised 
that a combination of two and three-storey townhouse units are proposed; 
however it is predominantly a three-storey townhouse development given that 
it is within a specifically identified area plan. He further advised that the 
three-storey units are located along Bridge Street, Blundell Road, and at the 
rear of the proposed development. 

The question on Resolution PH15/1-7 was then called and it was CARRIED. 

ADJOURNMENT 

It was moved and seconded 
That the meeting adjourn (9:00 p.m.). 

CARRIED 
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Mayor (Malcolm D. Brodie) 

Certified a true and correct copy of the 
Minutes of the Regular meeting for Public 
Hearings of the City of Richmond held on 
Monday, January 19, 2015. 

Acting Corporate Officer 
(Michelle Jansson) 
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January 19, 2015. 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Jason M Uskma@hotmail.com] 
Tuesday, 16 December 201401 :00 
McMullen, Mark 
Steve May; Winston Melder; Ronen Zilberman; Paul; Michael Louvet; Melody Pan; Kathleen; 
Jason M; Jan Weber; Gary Stevens; Dody Sison; Derek Chen; Barbara Allan 

Subject: RE: Polygon Steveston Development Being Considered at December 16 Planning Committee 

Hi, Mark; 

An injury has prevented me from writing sooner to provide general feedback and feedback to Polygon's open 
house on the redevelopment of the Steveston High site. 

We have a number of comments and concerns: 

1) Property belongs to future generations. 
We should directly or indirectly do all we can to preserve land in the Public Trust. While the Ministry, led 
astray by politics, has erred by permitting sale of schools, we are given an affIrmative opportunity to preserve 
Common land. The City must be aggressive with the School Board, to insist that Steves ton-London High 
school, instead of usurping park use for its curricula, needs to have its own fields. It is not right that the school 
is at liberty to take over vast sections of the park and relegate its use by Richmond residents who pay for its 
care. A land swap plus part payment would be a good idea to procure the site from the School Board. This 
way the City is working quicker towards adding an additional 133 ha (330 ac.) of parkland as required by 
2041 per the OCP. We urge Council to champion this for the common good. 

2) Effective Consultation. 
Regarding OffIcial Community Plan Bylaw 9000, proposed Amendment Bylaw 9156, we appreciate the City's 
display board of the "City Development Review Process". We interpret the "Public Consultation" step, noted 
on the display board, as pursuant to Section 879 of the Local Government Act on amendment of the OCP. 
While the Act in part states, " ... the proposing local government must provide om or more opportunities . .. for 
consultation ... ", it appears varied in practice; this event is hosted by Polygon, not by the proposing local 
government, and named as an "Open House", not "Public Consultation". Had the event been presented as 
"Public Consultation" hosted by the City, the terms of reference - implicit understanding, relationship, and 
interactions with/by attendants -would be completely different. As an open house by the developer, it 
connotes passivity of presentation to a guest audience; while as a public consultation by the local government, it 
empowers the participants and facilitates ideas. (Aside: Authoritative governance persuades consent by 
showcase, whiledetnocratic social-design harnesses empowered participation towards consensus.). We believe 
this section of the Act makes clear that it must be a consultation, not an open house. 

3) As part of the consultative stage, we were hoping to contribute ideas and feedback during the design process to 
the layout of options A and B, rather than voicing afterwards. Voicing afterwards, during the open house, does 
not change the drawings, and one either relents or is compelled to confront those plans at the Committee. The 
experience becomes less meaningful and less effective. At a stage when it ought to be inclusive and 
collaborative, feelings give confrontation a creep-in. 
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4) In presenting Options A and B, the developer is assured that only A or B is the outcome. Validating one or 
the other is to the advantage of the developer. This would not be a problem if item 2) above, effective 
consultation, was adopted. 

5) More than 2 options exist. 
A third may be a variant of option A - to add a walkway on the southern greenway to enable additional access. 
(The northern greenway should remain wider than the south, as on the current drawing, because there is 

shadowing (none south), and also, most of the park is to the north with greater pedestrian, pet, and bicycling 
traffic.) Please also note that the previous design has a 40ft central greenway, 20ft buffer north and south, 
giving a total of 80ft for these corridors. Now we have 70ft total. . The 10ft gain is now used to create 
townhouse walkways between yards. Walkways between townhouse yards are not necessary. Perhaps Polygon 
is amenable to giving back 10 feet, as it can actually save money by not building a walkway between yards. 
Reclaiming the 10 feet to create a 40ft northern greenway would keep the width same as the originally proposed 
central greenway. 

The process may have taken on irreversible momentum. At this juncture, point 5) is a compromise that may be the 
most actionable, and we urge the Committee to consider. 

We hope to voice some of these concerns at the meeting. 

Regards, 

Jason 

From: MMcMullen@richmond.ca 
To: j skma@hotmail.com 
Subject: RE: Polygon Steveston Development Being Considered at December 16 Planning Committee 
Date: Tue, 16 Dec 201401:10:42 +0000 

Hello Jason: 

Thank you for your email. 
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The Planning Committee agenda was not published until after Spm on Friday and I was not in a position to send this 
informal email notice until Sunday evening. 

At such time that a Public Hearing date is set by Council, the formal Public Hearing Notice will be mailed to owners and 
occupiers of properties within SOm of the development site at least 10 days prior to the Public Hearing. 

Regarding Option A, I can provide the following further comments: 

/ill The northern 30 ft. wide greenway/park strip widens to about 100 ft to the east to increase the width of the greenway 
as you approach the park. 

ill The southern building setback is 30 ft. to the south property line and there is proposed a 10 ft. wide walkway 
connecting the existing walkway in the neighbourhood to the south to No.2 Road. 

<Gl While the previous 40ft. wide central greenway has been removed, there is a need to have an adequate separation 
(with yards) between the building blocks near the centre of the site. 

I look forward to your forthcoming feedback email and seeing you at Planning Committee at 4pm tomorrow. 

Thank you for your on-going comments and ideas. 

Sincerely, 

Mark McMullen 

From: Jason M [mailto:jskma@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, 15 December 2014 16:10 
To: McMullen, Mark 
Subject: RE: Polygon Steveston Development Being Considered at December 16 Planning Committee 

Hi Mark, 
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Thank you for letting us know, but this is short notice!! We will try to let members in our group know. Given 
that the open house was at short notice (received Friday afternoon for Tuesday), we are surprised that this is 
happening again (Sunday night for Tuesday). Why is there this rush to include it in the upcoming Committee 
meeting during this busy holiday season? 

Unfortunately, I have suffered an injury and have not even been able to finish writing some feedback to the 
last open house less than 2 weeks ago. I will try to complete it today and send it to you tonight. I intend to 
attend tomorrow to speak on it. 

For now briefly; 

Given 2 options, one thing that comes to mind is, and I think Polygon would expect such an outcome: why 
can't we have option A also include a walkway on the south side? (The north should stay 10 ft wider than the 
south, as on the current drawing (Option A), because there is shadowing (none South), and also, most ofthe 
park is to the north with greater pedestrian traffic.} Please also note that the previous design has a 40ft 
central greenway, 20ft buffter Nand 5, giving a total of 80ft for these corridors. Now we have 70ft total. 
They taken 10ft for themselves to partition the blocks. I think Polygon realize this, in advance of future 
concession to add back 10ft. Polygon can actually save more money by not partitioning the blocks, and give 
back 10ft. 

Not sure if it's too late to suggest, but nevertheless I will mention tomorrow. Mainly, we hope that the City 
can be more aggressive with the Ministry, to insist that the Steveston-London High school needs to have its 
own fields, thereby do a land swap plus part payment, instead of usurping the park for their curricular use. 
That way the City can contribute towards the need of additional 133 ha (330 ac.) of parkland as required by 
2041 per the OCP. Its not right that the school takes over the use of the park from residents and the 
residents pays for its care. 

I'll send you more comments later .. 

See you tomorrow. 

Jason 
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From: MMcMullen@richmond.ca 

To: jskma@hotmail.com 

Subject: Polygon Steveston Development Being Considered at December 16 Planning Committee 
Date: Mon, 15 Dec 2014 02:19:35 +0000 

Hello Jason: 

It was good to see you at the Polygon Open House on December 2 along with a number of your neighbours. 

Further to our discussion at the Open House, I just wanted to let you know that the revised Polygon rezoning application 
in being brought forward to the Tuesday, December 16 Planning Committee meeting. 

The revised application is under item no.4 of the meeting agenda that was published this past Friday evening at: 
http://www.richmond.ca/agendafiles/Open Planning 12-16-2014.pdf 

The December 16 Planning Committee meeting will be held at 4pm in the Anderson Room at City Hall at 6911 No.#3 
Road. 

If Planning Committee, and then Council, recommends proceeding further with the revised rezoning application, the 
rezoning application would be taken to a Public Hearing in January. 

Please email or call me if you should have any further questions. 

Thank you, 

Mark 

Mark McMullen I Senior Coordinator M Major Projects I Planning & Development 

City of Richmond I 6911 No.3 Road, Richmond, BC, V6Y 2C1 I www.richmond.ca 

604-276-4173 mmcmullen@richmond.ca 
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MayorandCouncillors ~
~~'''=~~.~;~--~;-"---.~~ 

TO: M,!.\YOR & EACH ,I 

COUNCILLOR , 
, ~ROM: ~IT~RI<JS OFF!E.:J 

MayorandCounciliors .{~ ~'\tvv6V"\L D{et/(1) 
Wednesday, 17 December 201409:53 . JDe. L~0"" Q.-_ 

From: 
Sent: 

'Jason M' 1 VUe; 
RE: Polygon Steveston Development - December 16 Planning Committee l.. 

To: 
Subject: 

This is to acknowledge and thank you for your email of December 16,2014tothe Mayor and Councillors, in 
connection with the above matter, a copy of which has been forwarded to the Mayor and each Councillor for their 
information. 

In addition, your email has been referred to Wayne Craig, Director of Development. If you have any questions or 
further concerns at this time, please call Mr. Craig at 604.276.4000. 

Thank you again for taking the time to make your views known. 

Yours truly, 

Hanieh Berg I Acting Manager, Legislative Services City of Richmond, 6911 NO.3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1 
Direct (604) 276-4163' Fax (604) 278-5139 

-----Original Message-----
From: Jason M [mailto:iskma@hotmail.comJ 
Sent: Tuesday, 16 December 201419:27 
To: MayorandCouncillors 
Cc: Jason M 
Subject: Polygon Steveston Development - December 16 Planning Committee 

Hello; 

Please forward to Councillors, especially members of the Planning Committee. 

At the Planning Committee today, City staff did not make the distinction between a 40 feet setback vs. a 40 feet 
greenway. We tried at the end, but was not availed an opportunity. 

The Planning Committee passed a motion for 40 feet wide greenwaysnorth and south of the development, which is 
grn~! . 

I hope the motion for a 40 feet wide greenway will be actualized, but we believe they will only build 30 feet wide, as 
10 feet becomes fenced-in sideyards of the townhouses. 

Thank you to all Committee Councillors for actively listening and supporting our efforts at the meeting today! 

Sincerely, 

Jason Ma 
(for Goldsmith Dr. neighbours) 

1 
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Schedule 2 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 

McMullen, Mark Hearings held on Monday, 
-----------------------------------------------------January19,201S. 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hello Mark, 

Steven May [smay6@telus.net] 
Wednesday, 17 December 2014 12: 11 
McMullen, Mark 
Jason Ma 
Planning Committee Meeting 

It is my hope that there are no changes to the Plan A design for the North side of the development due to Committee 
members now wanting 40 ft. instead of 30 ft. for the south side greenway. As I stated at the meeting 14 of 16 homes on 
Goldsmith Dr. are in favor off plan A. The 5 homes at the east end were very supportive of plan A because of the 
deep setback from their property. 

Thankyou very much for your support and keeping us up to date on the meeting schedule. 

Regards 

steve 

i 



Schedule 3 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 

McMullen, Mark M d ............................................. _ ...... _ .................................... ...;.;.,. ....... _ ..................... __ ............. _ ....... Hearings held on on ay, 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

MacKinnbn, De.b 
Monday, 05 January 2015 09:50 
MayorandCouncillors 
Steveston Property 

January 19,2015. 

Categories: 12-8060-20-9155 - RZ 13-649524 - Steveston High School Site - 10440 & 10460 No.2 Road 

I was asked to share this email with council. 

Thanks very much 

Carol Day 

*********************************************************** 
Hello) Carol; 

Firstly) I want to say how happy we were to see you on Council! As family) friends) and 
neighbours) we went through the list and you were on ours! Meeting you at City Hall only 
confirms that you truly care for the people of Richmond and understand the issues down to the 
grassroots level. 

Thank you for taking the time to respond personally. At Committee) we observed that 
councillors were led to believe that each of the greenways would be 40ft wide. We were 
disappointed that staff) nor the developer) clarified that the proposed greenways is actually 
30ft wide. We believe support would have been less had this been clarified. 30 feet is not 
very wide for the length of the corridors) especially when sandwiched between fences. 
However) the motion that has passed) if it calls for 40ft greenways) then the onus is on the 
developer. 

At heart) we still oppose the loss of this land from the Public Trust to developers) and at a 
huge discount once rezoning is achieved. If at all possible) this deal ought to be stopped 
since the sale is conditional to successful rezoning. Perhaps it's too late since the first 
reading at council yesterday. 

At a time when the OCP recognizes a shortage of 330 acres of parkland by 2041) it is a prime 
opportunity for the City to procure it from the School District through land swap or land 
swap plus partial payment. The City has influence because it controls the zoning. Retaining 
Common land is an excellent investment for our future. In the last few years land value 
have increased approx. 40%. Developers sure recognize the value of land) shouldn't it be 
time we do too? 

The developer underpays for the land. The developer has hoodwinked the public: They agreed 
to buy the land at a huge discount) as zoned education/institution) with the condition that 
it be successfully rezoned to a much more valuable designation. In the public record is that 
the City) School Board) and developer will work together towards its rezoning; and likely not 
coincidentally) the completion date of Dec. 17) 2014) noted one year earlier) in Oct. 2013) 
by the Richmond Review) is the SAME DATE passed by Council. -Why? Was it rushed from 
Committee to Council (next day) for this reason without even the final drawings? 

In the final analysis) we have a developer buying land at a cheap rate with a certain 
understanding that that land would be much more valuable once rezoned. The City Corporation 
stands to gain as an enterprise. The School District stands to gain as an enterprise. The 
Public loses. Since rezoning appears inevitable) why .isn't it rezoned first t~en sold for 

1 



twice the price? Even the 7.51 acres for townhouses (~80 single family lots) would be worth 
more than $52M once rezoned. While the city and school board's interests and public's 
interest ~hould be same) they conflict when the city and school board ac~!becom~ en~~~prises 
having entity interests of their own. 

We feel badly when we analyze the gains and losses in this equation) and thought it would be 
good to share this with you. Hopefully you can share our thoughts with other Councillors) 
especially Harold) for whom we don't have an email address. 

Thank you! 

Jason 

2 



Schedule 4 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 

_M_a~y~o_r_a_n_d_C~o_u_n_c_il_lo_r_s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_H~rin~ hcld ~ Mond~, 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

Webgraphics 
Wednesday, 14 January 20152:16 PM 
MayorandCouncillors 
Send a Submission Online (response #812) 

January 19,2015. 

12-8060-20-9155 - RZ 13-649524 - Steveston High School Site - 10440 & 10460 No.2 Road 

Send a Submission Online (response #812) 

Survey Infonnation 
Site: City Website 

Page Title: Send a Submission Online 

U RL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page 1793, aspx 

Submission Time/Date: 1/14/20152:15:42 PM 

Survey Response 

Your Name 

Your Address 

Subject Property Address OR 
Bylaw Number 

Comments 

Bob Ransford 

5071 Steveston Highway 

OCP Amendment and Rezoning of 10440 and 
10460 Number 2 Road 

Dear Mayor and Council, Re: OCP Amendment 
and Rezoning of 10440 and 10460 Number 2 Road 
I am writing concerning the application by Polygon 
Homes for an OCP amendment and rezoning of 
the above-captioned property (former Steveston 
High School site) to permit their "Kingsley Estates" 
development. I am unable to attend the public 
hearing but I wish to declare my full support for this 
proposal and encourage City Council to approve it. 
I am a fourth generation Steveston resident who 
has lived all my life in the neighbourhood that is in 
close proximity to the subject site. I attended and 
was graduated from the former Steveston Senior 
Secondary School that was once on this site. 
Polygon's planning for this site has long 
acknowledged the importance of retaining a 
significant portion of the site for public park 
purposes and I am delighted to see that more than 
five and a half acres of what was once my high 
school playing field, almost 45 per cent of the total 
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site area, is going to be retained and public 
greenways accessing the open space will be 
enhanced. You may know that I have long 
advocated for increasing housing supply in our 
market, where demand continues to outpace 
supply, causing affordability issues. The addition of 
133 townhomes-- most of them designed with 
bedrooms on the main floor to make them friendly 
to aging-in-place-- will help with the supply and 
demand equation. Moreover, a huge community 
benefit are the 12 affordable three-bedroom 
townhouses that will be a part of this project. There 
is great need in Richmond for non-market homes 
for lower income families. Polygon has, as usual, 
reached out extensively to engage the community-
especially the local neighbourhood -- as they 
planned this new residential community. The 
product of that collaborative planning is the plan 
before you-- one that offers multiple community 
benefits and one that is sensitive to the 
neighbourhood context, including our heritage and 
our desire for open space. Finally, Richmond has 
long strived to ensure that child care resources in 
Richmond meet community needs. Development 
projects have often provided this valuable 
community amenity. I am encouraged to see that 
this project is providing such an amenity. Please 
take into account these many benefits that this new 
development will provide on an important site. After 
doing so, I am certain you will see fit to approving 
this application. Respectfully submitted, Bob 
Ransford 5071 Steveston Highway 
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Schedule 5 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 
January 19,2015. 

Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High School Site & Park for High Density Townhouses 

(Re: File No: .RZ 13-649524, at 10440-10460011 No.2 Road) 

Please make checkmark on __ area(s) that YQu agree with: 
.~, ' 
:::: ' ,/' ,:>", 

j:.-/ Safety concern for student ~th.high density project replacing school zone between 2 schools (James 
McKinney Elementary & London Hight;~hd with increasing crimes in Ol.\f ~chool neighbourhood (check past year 

.. police record); this project makes thes!tu~~on worse. While school-shootings happening globally; students' 
·safety,~must be the priority for our School Board! 

~students need the park area for he~lthy outdoor activities (baseball games) and for future school 
proJe~. Public neEld the green space for sport facilities and growing population of seniors need an area for 
outdoor workout. 

/ 
l 

L~on-environmental green project damages City Hentage& Wildlife; where birds feed and fest. 

/ Developer manipulate public by hosting community.consuftation at inconvenient time (4 pm) to the parents or 
sending out short notice (not everyone received) In busy month (Dec.). City failed to represent community interest 
by allowing them to host (manipulate) our meetings before approvaL 

/ 
~High density Townhouses decrease property value; it is unfair to the present home-owners. 
{Someone must be held accounJable for the devaluation of our land and the inconveniences due to more traffic jam 

. ~t the bridge/tunnel, parking, littering problems and safety issues without consent.) 

~j High p()pulation with high density attract crimes <Inc;! homeless which could lead our City on the path of 
Vancouver China Town where residents afraid to go out at night .... ,. . . 

tl'NO multi-families re-lonings in residential area (between Granville Ave, & Steveston Hwy.), due to Townhouses 
(ind narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan and devalue our City land! 
Suggestion: __ Allow familywith less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for dual families (max. 6 persons pi')r 
single family zone) without rezoning. . 

I 

v' All of the above. 

Other comments:._~ ___ -'-,-____ --,-~ ____ ---,-_______ ---; ____ _ 

Fax to: 604-276-4222 Att Mr. G~orge Duncan (CAO of Richmond City) 
Email: Signaturesto:AdministratorsOffice@richmond.ca 

Date:'J;).(?.-£ (2..., :).() I 'L p 

cc: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca -

.~---------------------



• 08/09/2008 18:14 5042710800 

Please make checkmark on ~ area(s) tha.t you agree with: 

J'safety concern for student: with high density project replacing school zone between 2 schools 
(James McKinney Elementary & . London High), and with increasing crimes in our 
school neighbourhood (check past year police record); this project makes the situation worse. While 
school-shootings happening globally; students' safety must be the priority for our School Board! 

J Students need the 'park area for healthy outdoor activities (baseball games) and for future school 
projects .. Public need the green space for sport facilities and growing population of seniors need an 
area for outdoor workout. 

__ Non-environmental green project damages City Heritage & Wildlife; where birds feed and rest. 

_Developer manipulate public by hosting community consultation at inconvenient time (4 pm)' to 
the parents or sending out short notice (not everyone received) in busy month (Dec.). City failed to 
represent community interest by allowing them to host (manipulate) our meetings before approval. 

V High density Townhouses decrease property value; it is unfair to the present home-owners. 
(Someone !J1.I:!.§1 be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and the inconvenIences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridge/tunnel, parking, littering problems a.nd safet:tissues without consent) 

__ High population with /1igh density attract crimes and homeless which eQuid lead our City on the 
-path-of-Vancouver China Town ',where',residents-afraid to go, out-.at-night.·,· , "'_ ..... " ,-

__ No mUlti-families re-zonings in reSidential area (between Granville Ave. & steveston Hwy.), due to 
Townhouses and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan and devalue our City 
landl 
Suggestion: Allow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for duat families (max. 
6 persons per single family zone) without rezoning. 

_All of the above. 

other comments: _____ _ 

d. Rezoning school (SI) is a public issue; this form is for all to sign (attach more signatures if needed.); keep recor 

. Name Address Signa.ture I PHOYOCOP[ED 

~OV('ikA+e. ~\te. Ibv'J/H1)/~ bavlK roM'I·Ve.., ~A J 
'-' f U DFC 1 G. 

<1 
/. 

? l" 
1(' 

111"'-'~~I~"-"'" 

I , f 
\ \ 

Fax to: 604-276~4222 Att: Mr. George Duncan (CAO of Richmond City) Date: ltd • I &; "'/1\"f4}~ 
~ - .. 

Email: Signaturesto:AdministratorsOffioe@riohmond.ca 



~t:1~-~014 13:03 FROM:CREELMAN 
IiII . ,/< 
1iII' . 

6042740658 TO: 6F42??@~~:~:\ :'~ 0 ~=i Bl ~·AaH I I C00NCI I 
IiII 
IiII L~~ OM~~ C.~~~~~E l~t:' S~~:~~.~~~j 

~~~' V\-lcAl~ lNOt~ 
~Sce t=:-y 8-{~ 

Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High School Site & Park for High Density Townhouses 

(Re: Ale No: RZ 1J..649524, at 1Q440..10460 on No.2 Road) 

PlaafW mam cheekmark on ~ aru(l) that you agree with; 

~Safety cOllcern fQr studont with high d~nsity projlSct fI~pl~elng "hool lone ~~an 2. schools (MOO 
McKinney Elementary &. London High), and with inereftelng crime~ In our Gchool l'U:~ighbourhood (eh9ek pa~ yoar 
police rooord); this project makes the situation worse. While school-shootings hap~nlng globally; students' 
safety must. be the priority for our School Board! 

_Students nead tha pirk 1003 for hotthy outdoor actJvitfes (basaball gamtlls) and for futul'0 school 
projects. PublJe need the gree" space for 'aport facllltl0; and growing population of seniors need an area for 
outdoor workout. 

_Non-envlronmtmbll green proJBCt damages City He~ge & Wildlife; wMre bfrd$1~ and rest 

_Developer mutipuiaw public by hown; community tfonsuitm:ion at Inconvenient time (4 pm) to the parelrt$ or 
Mnding out Z-Mrt notJoo (not everyone reeelv$d) In busy month (Dee.). CIi¥ failed to repre&$nt communiW Interest 
by allowing them to host. (manlpufahl) our meetings before approval. 

_High density Townhouses decrease property value; It Is unfair to the pl'6Sent home-owners. 
(SOmeone!!!!!!! be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and the Inconveniences due to more traffic Jam 
at tho bridgeltUnnel, parkIng. IlttIrtng problems and uflty Inuu WIthout lionunl) 

~Hlg~ population with hIgh density attnct crimes and homeltlS$ which could lead our CIty on the path of 
Vancouver ChIna fawn where roaid6n1s abld to go out at:nrght. 

_No multi-families re-zonlngs In residential area (between Granville Ave. & Staveston Hwy.), due to Townhouses 
and narrow lots produce poor City Image. ruin our original City plan and devaluo our CIty landl 
Suggestion: --.Allow family wfth fess than S parsons to have second Idtchen for dual families (max. 6 parsons par 
single family zono) without f'G~nrng. -

b' of the above. 

Otharcomments: _______ ~ ______ ~_ ............. ~--------__ 

uC()PIED Rezoning school (51) Is a public Issue; thIs form ($ for all to s!an (attach more sIgnatures If needed.); keep ~itiF 

Name Addres$ Slgn3tur9 /\ 

[,.,1 L( fl,J C(l G4 ,.v'J 1H.J Joo3 { Dqfo~ S-r .. ~~~-- :c: .! 
j 

, 

&J ~IST 

/ ~ ~-/-<..-4.. D 
1 .... '/ 

Fax to: 604-2764222 Att Mr. George Ouncao (CAD of RIchmond-City) 
. Email: Signaturesto:Admini£tratorsOffica@rillhmond.ca 



FROM T. Chin 
J8N. 11 2015 12:31PM P1 

------ -. ".'''-' ,,:"'" "'-,,-.. , 

Steveston High 2~!!;~~~n to ~e~on;ng 
(Re; File No: RZ 13 Park j:or High Den 'ty T 

Please make check -649524, at 104'40-10460 on No 2 SR' ownhoUses 
mark on ares( . oad) 

--- 5) that you agree with: 
_Safety concern f 
(James McKinne or student: with high densit ' 
school neighbourh~ Elementary & London Y /:;roJect replaci.ng school zone be 

schoO/~Shoot;ngs ha~~~~~eCk t~st year POlice record~.h~h~n~ ,with increasing c~:~.2 .sChools 
109 9 0 ally; students' safety :nust b:oth~ect f!1a~es the situation wor~~n Who.ul r 

. . . ---..;..; e Prlonty for 0 S h . . Ie 
_StuCfents ·tie·ea·t"h:-~'·' -.-/--.. . ur cool Board! 

. t e parR area for health td . ." ..... . 
proJec s. Public need the . Y ou O'or actiVities (bas"eb" ' .. ". ': .. ' ....... ........ '.' 
area for outdoor workout green space for sport facilities and grOWin~ p~ame, St~ and for f~ture school 

• pu a Ion of semors need an 

~Non"environmental green project damages City Heritage & Wild!"f' h .' 
Ie, were birds feed and rest 

~Developer man~pulate public by hostin Comm - _. • 
the parents or sendmgout. short notice (no~ everyo~~lty co,nsud)'t~tlon at InCOnvenient time (4 pm) to 

t . . '. receIVe In busy month (Dec.). Cit failed 
represen commumty mter~st by allowmg them to host (manipulate) our meetings before app~oval. to 

_. _High density Townhouses decrease property value; it is unfair to the present home-owners. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of Ollr land and the Inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridgeJtunnef1 parkingf littering problems and safety issues without consent.) 

_High population with high density attract crimes and homeless which could lead our City on the 
path of Vancouver China Town where residents afraid to go out at night. 

.. , ". . ',' "."... .' • -. '''', I' " •• ,,~., 1,'-- :. '" " , " ' ., ". .' ,.: ". \ '," , ': .:, ',' • ':, : :':: ",':;. d<.';,:',. ,\~:,'~,,' :,,~.; ::;': :':",.::. :",v;.",,: i.'." ':.,'./.:/.:' \~ ',\~.":) :\.1 ,: :'I::~ .. ';!I,\ :lot ,i",' /.;. 

:-No multi-families re-zonings in reSidential area (between·GrarivillEf-Ave."&·Stev·e·ston·:HWy.);'dUe-lo,,:·, ",.: .... ;.' 
Townhouses and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan and devalue our City 
land! 
Suggestion: __ Allow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for dual families (max:. 
6 persons per single family zone) without rezoning. 

I All of the above. 

Other comments: ---------------------------------
Rezoning school (SI) is a public issue; this form is for all to sign (attach more signatures if needed.); keep record. 

I Address Si ture 



bjection 
II 

I 
Steveston High School Site & Park for Density Townhouses 

(Re: File No: 13~649524. at 10440-10460 on No.2 Road) 

Please make checkmark on _ area(s) that you agree with: 

_Safety concern for student: with high density project replacing school zone between 2 schools (James 
McKinney Elementary & london High), and with increasing crimes in our school neighbourhood (check past year 
police record); this project makes the situation worse. While school~shootings happening globally; students' 
safety must be the priority for our School Board! 

_Students need the park. area for healthy outdoor activities (baseball games) and for future school 
projects. Public need the green space for sport facilities and growing population of seniors need an area for 
outdoor workout. 

_Non-environmental green project damages City Heritage & Wildlife; where birds feed and rest. 

__ Developer manipulate public by hosting community 'consultation at inconvenient time (4 pm) to the parents or 
sending out short notice (not everyone received) in busy month (Dec.). City failed to represent community interest 
by allowing them to host (manipulate) our meetings before approval. 

_High density Townhouses decrease property value; it is unfairfu the present home·owners. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation our land and the inconveniences due to more traffic jam 
at the bridge/tunnel, parking, littering problems and safety issues without consent.) 

__ High population with high density attract crimes and homeless which could lead our City on the path of 
Vancouver China lown where residents afraid to go out at night. 

_No multi-families re-zonings in residential area (between Granville Ave. & steveston Hwy.), due to Townhouses 
and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan and devalue our City landl 
Suggestion: __ Allow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for dual families (max.. 6 persons per 
single family zone) without rezoning. . 

othercomments: _____________________________ _ 

Fax to: 604-276-4222 Att: Mr. George Duncan (CAO of Richmond City) Date: '12-<:..-_ 2-1 ( 

Email: Signaturesto:AdministratorsOffice@richmond.ca 00: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca 



DEC-29-2014 12:02 PM PANGEA ACCESSORIES 6042758532 

Object pn t~ Rezoning 
Steveston High School Sit & Parlr< for High Density Townhouses 

(Re: File No: RZ 13 49524, at!10440-104GO on No, 2 Road) 
I 

Please make checkmark on _ area(s) that y u agreerlth: 
, 

P.02 

_Safety concern for student: with high ~ens;ty ~roject replacing school zone between 2 schools 
(James McKinl11ey Elementary & Lor don ~igh), and with increasing crimes in our 
school neighbourhood (check past year poli ~e reco~p); this project makes the situation worse. While 
school-shootings happening globallYi studel ts' Safe~y mus~ be the priority for our School Board! 

I 

_Students need the park area for healthy outdoo~ activities (baseball games) and for future school 
projects. Public need the green space for ~ port facilities and growing population of seniors need an 
area for outdoor workout. i 

I 
_Non-environmental green project damag ~s City ~eritage & Wildlife; where birds feed and rest. 

, 
1 

_Developer manIpulate public by hostinc comm~nity consultation at Inconvenient time (4 pm) to 
the parents or sending out short notice (no everyo~e received) in busy month (Dec.). City failed to 
r~nt community interest by allowing the m to ho~t (manipulate) our meetings before approval. 

__ High densIty Townhouses decrease prol erty val,e; it is lInfalr to the present home-owners. 
(Someone must be held accountable for th ~ deV8/~ation of ollr land and the Inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridg~unnel, park!' g, litterft;lg problems and safety issues without consent.) 

V~/gh popula~ion with high densIty attrac ,. crlme~\ and homeless whIch could lead our City on the 
path of Vancouver China Town where residen s afraidlijto go out at night. 

1 

-00 multi-families re-zonlngs in residenth I area (ijetween Granville Ave, & Steveston Hwy.), due to 
Townhouses and narrow lots produce poor C ty Imag~) ruin our orIginal City plan and devalue our City 
landl V' i 
Suggestion: Allow family with less than 6 perso*s to have second kitchen for dual families (max. 
6 persons per single family zone) without rezc /'ling. 

_All of the above. 

Other comments:_, ___________ +--__ ,_+-l ___ ~ ___ ~ _____ _ 
I , 

RezonIng school (SI) Is a public Issue; this form is for a to sign (.ttach more s!gnaturAs if neededJ; kee,,-record. 

Name Address I Signature 

l 
j 

I 
Fax to: 604-276·4222 Att: Mr. George Duncan (CAC of Rjchm~nd City) Date: ~P-e", d-1 (2.-0 I «-, 
Email: Signatures to:AdmlnlstratorsOffic6@richmond.o, 'i cc: mayorandcoullcillors@rlchmond.ca 

, 
I 



~14-12-29 06:25 OA Managment 6042765525 » 604 276 4222 P 1/1 

Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High School Site & Park for High Density Townhouses 

(Re: File No: RZ 13-649524, at 10440·10460 on No.2 Road) 

Please make checkmark on _ area(s) that you agree with: 

LSafety concern for student: with high density project replacing school :i';one between 2 schools (James 
McKinney Elementary & London High), and with increasing crimes In our school neighbourhood (check past year 
police record); this project makes the situation worse. While school-shootings happening globally; students' 
safety must be the priority for our School Boardl 

" 

XStudents need the park area for healthy outdoor activities (baseball games) and for future school 
projects. Public need the green space for sport facilities and growing population of seniors need an area for 
outdoor workout. 

.,2'.(.Non-envlronmental green project damages City Heritage & Wildlife; where birds feed and rest. 

ADeveloper manipUlate public by hosting community consultation at InconvenIent time (4 pm) to the parents or 
sending out short notice (not everyone received) in busy month (Dec.). City failed to represent community Interest 
by allowing them to host (manipulate) our meetings before approval. 

AHigh density Townhouses decrease property value; it is unfair to the present home-owners. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and the inconveniences due to more traffic jam 
at the bridge/tunnel, parking, littering problems and safety issues without consent.) 

--A-High population with high density attract crimes and homeless which could lead our City on the path of 
Vancouver China Town where residents afraid to go out at night. 

hNo multl·families re-zonings in residential area (between Granville Ave. & Steveston Hwy.), due to Townhouses 
and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan and devalue our City landl 
Suggestion: ~lIow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for dual families (max. 6 persons per 
single family zone) without rezoning. 

_All of the above. 

othercomments: _________ ~ _________ ~----____ _ 

Rezonin school (SI) Is a 

Fax to: 604-276-4222 Att: Mr. George Quncan (CAO of Richmond City) Date:, ____ _ 
Email: Signaturesto:AdminisfratorsOffice@richmond.cacc:mayorandcounclllors@rlchmond.ca 



FROM T. Chin PHONE NO. DEC. 15 2014 08:26PM P1 
!4&>'J"""--""'''''-''I' 

, £9~~' 
~/ OA\\: '< .... '\ O~~'A" 

.. II tf....f .~. \ 
Steveston High Schooi Site& Park for High Density To~rn \ oDileJ \) . ltul 

(Re: File No: RZ 13--649524, at 10440-10460 on No. 2. Road) \r /01 

Objection to Rezoning f\::~~! i"" lU'\l} \ \ 

, ~ RECt\\fer;,;,,~<~:/ 
Pleas~, make checkmark on __ area(s) that you agree with: ~~~~. 
/' . f _,:£~,,) 

~Safety concern for student: with high density project replacing sChoof zone between 2 schools 
(James t McKinney Elementary & London High)1 and with increasing crimes in our 
s,chool neighbourhood (check past yeai"' police record); this project makes the situation worse. While 
school-shootings ~pening globally; students' safety must be the priority for our School Board! 
0:.. Suggestion: __ Build an update Centre for teachersfWorkers to update, students to study or to 

catch up with a private teacher. it should have a !;treen-roof top for Student Garden/Park/tea area 
and an open field for outdoor game$. 

V/PUbliC school land belongs. to the public, land sold to private company is against the right (and 
interests) of th~ Poplic! If dOil?s no good to our City if Government has no land to serve the public; 
especially land founeritage (wIldlife) IS not something City could buy it back in the future • 
• : .. Suggestion: __ Sell goods & service! SeH our used books/reusable items to the third country, 

I,ease surplus teachers to oversea.r set up English Schools in other countries-[taly, Jap.an, China etc. 

J Non-enVironmenta;-green project damages City Heritage &. Wildlife; where ~jrdS feed and rest. . 
.:. Suggestion: __ Build Green-Oval as an outdoor training ground for young athletes in all park area. 

" "" 
..!.LCommunity consultations should be between City and the publicI Non.member, the developer, 
should not be allowed_ Allowing the Developer to host our meetings could caus~ misunderstanding 
fhat it was a done deaL City must avoid misleading and protect tax-payers- interest to maintain TRUST. 

~~h density Townhouses decrease property value and affect quality of life. The 2014 property 
assessment for some neighbors h~s a drop (over 10%) value from previous year after the sold sign 
was up. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and trye inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridge/tunnel. parking, littering problems and safety issues without consent.) 

/' High population with high density attract crimes and ~ometes5 which c~Uld lead our city on t~e 
path of Vancouver China Town where residents afraid to go out a;f: r:'ight. 

V'~o multi-families re-zonings in reSidential area (between GranvHle Ave. & Steveston Hwy.), due to 
Townhouses and naq;ow lots produce poor City lm~ge, ruin our origin~1 City p'a.n & devalue City lar:?! 
.:. Suggestion: ~Allow family with less than 0 persons to have second kItchen for dual famIlies 

(max. 6 persons per single family zone) without rezoning. 

~" All of the above. 

Other comments:. ______ ~ __________ ~~~~~~ __ ~ _____ _ 

Rezoning, school (SI) is a public issue; this fann is for all to si 
Name Address 

6~o le. c'!'i' !j) Ir;.- -p~ I L) 
Fax to: 604~276-4222 AU: Mr. George Duncan (CA~ of Richmond Ci~) _ _ _. '._ oat~ L ~",' 
E.mail: signaturesto:MminisfraforsOffice@riChmond.cecc:mayorandcoun~illors@n .... hmon.ca 



FROM T. Chin 

. Objection to Rezoning . 
Steveston HI~~ School Site& Park lFor High Density Townhouses 

(Re. File No: lU. 13-649524, at 1 O«O~i 0460 on No.2 Road) 

Please mak~ checkmark on ~ area(s) that you agree with; 

II Safety concern for student- with high d "t . 
(Tames .McKinney Erementa;Y & Lon:~~1 y ~.roA}ot repfaci~g S~hoOI zc:ne be~een 2 :"chools 
s.chool neIghbourhood (check past year pOlice recor~g. th~nd .wlth mcreasU1~ ~nmes In our 
school-shootings h~ . .ppening globally; students's 1\ ty)1 pn>ject f!la~es the situatIOn worse. While 
.:.. Suggestion: v Build an update Centre fo ; e h mU~be the pnonty for our School Board! . 

catch up with a private teacher. It should ;av:
ac 

ers ~rkers to update, students to study or to 
and an open field for outdoor games. a green roof top for Student GardenfPa.rkItea area 

Int::'~Ii~f ~~~o;~~~~~ ~t~~g$ to the ~U~l!c. 'an? sold to private company Is against the right (and 
. . " ~s .no !J0Cl 0 our City If Government has no rand to serve the ublic' 

~speclaHY I~nd for ~age (wIldlife) IS not something City could buy it back in the future p, 
...... Suggest/on: ~Sell goods & servicel Sell OU( used bookslreusable items to the ·third count 

lease surplus teaCh.ers to oversea, set up English Schools in other countries-Italy, Japan, China ~~. 

~Non-en~ironmenJaI~~reen project damages City Heritage & W1ldl,ffe; where ~irds feed and rest . 
•• " Suggestion: _v_R8uild Green-Oval as an outdoor training ground for young athletes in all park area. 

~community consultations' should be between City and the publicI Non~member, the developer, 
should not be allowe.d. Allowing the Devefoperto host our meetings could caus~ misunderstanding 
that it was a done deal. City must avoid misleading and protect tax-payers' interest to maintain TRUST. 

~High density Townhouses decrease property value and affect quality of life. The 2014 property 
assessment for some neighbors h~s a drop (over 10%

) value from previous year after the sold sign 
was up. 
{Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and the inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridge/tunnel. parking, littering prc:btems and safety i~sues without consent.} 

.-0{i9h population with high density attract crimes and homeless which could lead our City on the 
path of Vancouver China Town where residents afraid to go out at ryight. 

~o multi-families re'7zonlngs in residentiar area (between GranvilIe Ave. & Steveston Hwy.), due to 
Townhou~es and nar..r6w lots pr~duc~ poor City ImageJ ruin our original City pla.n & devalue CIty la~?! 
.:. Suggestion: V Allow famIly with less than e persons to have second kltchen for dual famIlies 

(max_ 6 persons per single family zone) without rezoning. 

~ AI( of the above. 

Other comments:. _______ ~---____ . ____ ~ ___ ~......f'8_1'----~ 

Fax to: 604-216-4222 AU: Mr. George Duncan (CAO of Richmond City) Date: J!2~ / S t '1 
Email;Signaturesto:AdministraforsQffice@richmcnd.ca.cc~mayorandcounci!!ors@richmonci.f1!. 



Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High School Site& Park for High Density Townhouses 

. (Re: File No: RZ 13-649524, at 10440-10460 on No.2 Road) 

Please make checkmark on __ area(s) that you agree with: 

Vsafety concern for student: with high density project replacing school zone between 2 schools 
(James McKinney Elementary & London HighL and with increasing crimes in our 
s.chool neighbourhood (check past year police record); this project makes the situation worse. While 
school-shootings happening globally; students' safety must be the priority for our School Boardl 
.:. Suggestion: __ Build an update Centre for teachersfworkers to update, students to study or to 

catch up with a private teacher. It should ha:ve a green-roof top for Student Garden/Park/tea area 
a?9 an open field for outdoor games. 

~public school land belongs to the public, land sold to private company. is against the right (and 
interests) of the public! It does no good to our City if Government has no land to serve the public; 
especially land for heritage (wildlife) is not something City could buy it back in the future . 
• :. Suggestion: __ Sell goods & service! Sell our used books/reusable items to the third country, 

'"se surplus teach.ers to oversea, set up English Schools in other countrie~-ltaIY, Japan, China etc. 

_V_ NNcon-environmental-green project damages City Heritage & Wildl.ife; where birds feed and rest. 
-!+ Suggestion: __ Build Green-Oval as an outdoor training ground for young athletes in all park area. 

J.,L6ommunity consultations should be between City and the public! Non-member, the developer, 
should not be allowed. Allowing the Developer to host our meetings could cause misunderstanding 
that i~as a done deal. City must avoid misleading and protect tax-payers' interest to maintain TRUST. 

_J __ HHhigh density Townhouses decrease property value and affect quality of life. The 2014 property 
assessment for some· neighbors h'.ls a drop (over 10%) value from previous year after the sold sign 
was up. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and the inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridge/tunnel, parking 1 littering problems and safety issues without consent.) . . 

__ High popUlation with high density attract crimes and homeless which could lead our City on the 
path of Vancouver China Town where residents afraid to go out at i!ight. 

/No multi-families re-zonings in residential area (between Granville Ave. & Steveston Hwy.), due to 
Townhouses and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan & devalue City land! 
.: .. Suggestion: __ Allow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for dual families 

(max. 6 persons per single family zone) without rezoning. 

__ All of the above. 

Other comments, ____________________________ _ 

Rezoning school (SI) is a public issue; this form is for all to sign (attach more signatures if needed.); keep record. 
Name Address Signature 

s-Y;.OS W!-1 L L CE-} 
_ ,J 

Fax to: 604-276-4222 At;: Mr. George DUncan (CAO of Richmond City) Date: ,/2ev Il2r./v 
Email: Signaturesto:AdministratorsOffice@richmond.cacc:mayorandcouncillors@richmor.ld.ca . /-
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Objection to Rezoning{~ w~~Y!;~k 
h 

"ty T ~LE, GY f ll. ~, 
steveston High School Site& Park for Hig Densl own.louses ,/ 6 

'(Re: file No; RZ 13-649524, at 10440-10460 on No.2 Road) 

Please make checkmark on _ area(s) that you agree with: 

L-Safety concern for student: with high density project rep1aci!l9 school z~ne be~een 2 ~choolS 
(James McKinney Elementary & London High), and with increa.smg cnmes In our 
s.chool neighbourhood (check. past year police record); th(s project makes the situation worse. While 
school-shootings happening globally; students' safety must be the priority for our School Board! 
.. :.. Suggestion: __ Build an update centra for teacherslworkers to upda.te, students to study or to 

catch up with a private teacher. It should have a green-roof top for Student Garden/Park/tea area 
a~an open field for outdoor games. 

\! Public school land belongs to the public, land sold to private company is against the right (and 
i~sts) of the public! It does no good to our City if Government has no land to serve the public; 
especially land for heritage (wildlife) is not something City could buy it back in the future . 
• :. Suggestion: _Sell goods & service I Sell our used books/reusable items to the third country, 

J
esse surplus teach.ers to oversea, set up English Schools in other countrie~-ltaIYf Japan. China etc. 

Non-environmental-green project damages City Heritage & Wildlife; where birds feed and rest. 
YjUggestlon: _Build Green"Ov.l as an outdoor training ground for young athletes in all park .rea. 

_Community conSUltations should be between City and the publici Non-member, the developer, 
should not be allowed. Allowing the Developer to host our me~tings could cause misunderstanding 
t~t was a done deal. City must avoid misleading and protect tax-payers' interest to maintain TRUST .. 

High densIty Townhouses decrease property value and affect quality of life. The 2014 property 
assessment for some neighbors h~5 a drop (over 10%) value from previous year after the sold sign 
was up. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and the inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridge/tunnel, parking, littering problems and safety issues without consent.) 

~i9h population with high density attract crimes and ~omeless which could lead our City on the Z of Vancouver China Town where residents afraid to go out at night. 

No multi-families re~;zonjngs in residential area (between Granville Ave .. & Stevaston Hwy.), due to 
Townhouses and narrow lots produce poor City Image, rufn our original City plan & devalue City landl 
.:. Suggestion: Allow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for dual families 

(max. 6 persons per single family zone) without rezoning. nUOTO''''''''''''!'= ~-a~C' J..Ji'--"" 
!d!'" a ·l,.u .... 'Il::D / O\~.:.:./jlF1.~', 

/-\/-/ ',''- "'-~(.I ... \ j(:--:' Dr'. C '\~-t:.~\ rul \:<\ 
D!~ C 'j <:; , ' ( LOtI 1 8 2014 ) : 

r-R;...;;e..;;;z~o,-,-ni.:..;n""g~s ___ c--ih~O==O=1 :-::(S::,:I:.L} .::::.is=-..a::....!::p.=u.::.b:::lic::..y:is:,::s.=u.::.e!...; t::..h~js~fo::;rm~' ;.-:i~s~f:::.o=-r :::.:al~1 ~to~s~i~.1;!:!!!!~~~~!.'.!n~at!;;U~(e;;s~i~.!n~·~e;:t.d~\ d~.j ; keep record. l., i 
_------:-~N~a~m..:..:.;;.e......-__ ~_I-::--__ .....::A:=d.::d!.:re::;:s~s=------+-----.-.:;C(~-~· li~\.""t!..!, ~R~{'~· ~!..!:;~~/~\~ ~C: I ./,,, Qt=,"cl\jFD ~.,,, 

\ L " ........ t-. ,- /_'<. 
r ", ..._--::« > 

t----....:.....;...::.!....~.4L+JP.L:-~-H~u.;::...!t14.LLLL-IJ-~~---+~?~=::::::::=-----~~"-l.f:-R ,.r,S '-J,r/ 
.~-::.-

__ All of the above. 

Other comments: 

Fax to; 504-276-4222 Att Mr. George. Duncan (CAO of Richmond City) Date: 
Email: Signatures to: AdministratorsOffl.~richmond.ca cc: maYOrandCoUnCH!ors@richmond.-L-a.:::....:;---=--
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, I TO: MAYOR Bt EACH I 
I COUNCILLOF! I 

III ... Objection to 'RezoninSt~~~~~::~~~,~~?L~=~~'S OFFICEj _ 

Steveston High School Site& Park for HIgh Density Townhouses·r- i~~~~~CL5 
(Re: File No: RZ 13-649524, at 10440-10460 on No. 2: Road) . , :t:_ 'C--v ~~. 

Plea.se make checkmark on,_~ area(s) that you agree with: ' 

/ Safety con~em for student: with high d~nsitY project replacing schoo!' zone between 2 schools 
(James McKinney Elementary &. London High), and with increasing crimes In our 
achoo! neighbourhood (check past year police ,record); this project makes the situation worse. While 
school-shootings happening globally: students' safety must be the priority for our School Boardl 
+:.. Suggestion: _____ Build an update Centre for teacherslworkers to update; students to study or to 

catch up with a private teacher. It should have a green-roof top for Student Garden/Park/tea area 
and an open field for outdoor games. 

LPublic school land belongs to the public! land sold to private company is against the right (and 
interests) of the public! It do~s no good to our City if Government has no land to serve the public; 
especially land for heritage (wildlife) is not something City Gould buy it back in the future. 
~ Suggestion: ~Sell goods & servicel Sell our used books/reusable items to the third cOllntry, 

tease surplus tea.chers to oversea., set up English Schools in other countries-Ita.ly, Japan. China etc. 

J Non-environmenta~~gre6n project damages City Heritage & Wirdljfe; ~here ~ird5 feed and rest. 
.. :.. Suggestion: -----......-Build Green-Oval as an outdoor training ground for young athletes in all park area .. 

LCommunity consultations should be between City and the publicl Non-member, the developer, 
should not be allowed. Allowing the Developer to host our meetings could Gaus~ misunderstandIng 
that it was a done deal. City must avoid misleading and protect tax-payers' interest to mai,ntain TRUST. 

/ High density Townhouses decrease property value and affect quality of life. The 2014 property 
as:sessment for some neighbors h~s a drop (over 100/0) value from previous year after the sold sign 
was up_ 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and t~e inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridgeJtunnelr parking, Iitt~ring problems and safety issues without consent.) 

/ High population with high density attract crimes and ~omeless which C~Uld lead our City on the 
path of VancoL.\ver China Town where residents afraid to go out at ':light. 

/' No mUlti-fa.milies re~zonings in residential 'area (between GranviHe Ave. & Steveston Hwy.), due to 
Townhouses and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan & devalue City landl 
.;.. Suggestion: Allow family with less than 6 persons to hiwe second kItchen for dual families 

(max. 6 persons per single family zone) without rezoning. PHOTOCOPIED~;-. 
/ . /..{~O'( - -~O~, 

_V~AII of the above. /¢:_..... Dft..TE "'t)\ 
fru '\ \ p f: i~ r; ~1 

otner comments: . 1 8 20\4 ) } 

~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~d,};keeprecord. lj~! ,. J,,-' 
1----:----.:~~~----l-__,,.._----.:..::.::.:...::..:=-____j.'____:__:._+-----=~F..:.;......--..::.;"t?"'7~~· REC EIV ED,1<{' 

-1---~(')< 
~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~----~~------~·tFR·K;S ,~ 

"'-¥...,~! 

I Fax to: 604-276-4222 Att: Mr. George Duncan (CAO of Richmond C.ity) Date~, ___ ~~ 
Email: Signaturesto:Adminls{ra.torsOffice@nChmond.cacc~mayorandcouncillOrS@I1Chmonc1.Ca 



Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High SchoolSite& Park for High Density Townhouses 

(Re: File No: RZ 13-649524, at 10440-10460 on No.2 Road) 

Ptea?e make checkmark on area(s} that you agree with: Iff -, -" ' 
_Safety concern for student: vyith high density Projectrep1aciil9 school zone between 2 schools 
(James McKinney Elementary' & London HiQh}J and with increasing crimes in Ol.lf 

school neighbourhoqd (Check past year police record); this project ,makes the situation worse. While 
schoof-shootings happening gfobaJIY;students' safety must be the priori,ty for Ottf School Board! 
.:. Suggestion: __ Build an update Centre for teacherslWorkers to update,students to study or to 

cat¢h up with a private teacher. It shoUld have a green-roof top for Student GardeOff>arkltea area 
and an open fie!d for Qutdoorgames. 

LpUbliC school land belongs to the public) lahd sold to private compahyis against the right (and 
inter~5tsj of tiW puplic!lt does no good to our City if Government ha~ no lafld to seNe the pUblic; 
especiaHy land forneritage (wildlife) is not something City could buy it back in the fUtUre. 
"!+ ' Suggestion: _Sel!gQod~ &. service! Sell our used books/reusable items to the third country, 

lease surplus-teach,ers to oversea, set up English Schools in other countries-italy, Japan, China etc. 

J'~oh-enVironmental~greenproject damages City Heritage & Wildlife; where ~lrds feed and rest . 
.::. Suggestion: __ Build Green-Oval as an outdoor training ground for yoirrw athletes inall park area. 

v:jJ Community consultations should be between City and the public! Non-member, the developer, 
should not be alloWed. Allowing the Developerlohost our meetings could cause misunderstanding 
th~ it was a done deal. City must aVoid misleading and protecttax~payers' interest to maintain TRUST. 

~, , 

_' _High density Townho,uses decrease property va!!.,Ie and affect qua{ity of life. the 2014 property 
assessmeht for some neighbors h~s a drop (over 10%) value from previous year after the sold sign 
was up. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our-land and the inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam attne bridge/tunnel, parking, lit,tering problems and safety iS$ues without consent.) 

/vrIJ;'~li9h population with high density attract crimes and ~omeless whiChco'(dd lead our City on the 
path of Vancouver China Town where residents afraid togo out atl!ight. 

/ No multi-families re~zonings in residential area (between Gral1ville Ave. ,& SteVeston Hwy.), due to 
Townhouses and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin Ollf original City plan'~ devalue City land! 
.:. Suggestion: ,~_Allow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchel1for dual families 

(max_ 6 persons per Single family zone) without rez.oning. 

;_..._AII of the above. rf:.Ir rn c.... D AI tflESflo tV 

Rezoning school (SI) is a public issue; this form is for an to sign (attach niore signatures if needed.); keep record. 
Name Address ;r, Sign.ature 

II I-Itt'vSlJ £;{;I! liJcUll1.L.e;( t:I ~ [;2 ~ {;j~: 
V A1R,OSlJ v ??1 /;' A . l1t: 7/ 'I},ji/!,i~ Pc. ,4;oPV <I /I 

. 
1.)ui t7 J>tU 

Fax to: 604-2764222 Att: Mr. George Duncan (CAOof Richmond City) Date: v 0/ f I 
EmaH: Signatures to: Admfnistrator$Office@tichmond.ca cc: mayorandc.ouncillors@richmond.ca ' " , ' 



·McMullen, Mark . . 
, ..... --........ - ........ -------........ -~"""':""'-........ -~ ........ ----......;.,-.......... ----

AdministratorsOffice· From: . 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Monday, 22 December 2014 10:35 
McMullen, Mark 
MayorandCounciliors 

Subject: FW: Objection of rezoning 

Mark, FYI. 

From: Anita [mailto:wsachiu@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Sunday, 21 December 2014 05:56 PM 
To: AdministratorsOffice 
Cc: MayorandCouncillors 
Subject: Objection of rezoning 

1 

.;. , 





Dec.22. 2014 7:33AM No. 1899 P. 1 

Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High School Site& Park for High Density Townhouses 

(Re: File No: RZ 13-649524J at 10440-10460 on No.2 Road) 

Please make checkmark on _~ area{s) that you agree with: 

~Safety concern for student: with high density project replacing school zone between 2 schools 
(James McKinney Elementary & London High)) and with increasing crimes in our 
s.chool neighbourhood (check past year police record); this project makes the situation worse. While 
school-shootings happening globally; students' safety must be the priority for our School Boardl 
.:. Suggestion: __ Build an update Centre for teachers/Workers to update, students to study or to 

catch up with a private teacher. It should have a green-roof top for Student Garden/Park/tea area 
and an 0 pen field for outdoor games. 

__ Public school land belongs to the public, land sold to private company is against the right (and 
interests) of the publicl It do~s no good to our City if Government has no land to serve the public; 
especially land for heritage (wlldlife) is not something City could buy it back in the future . 
• :. Suggestion: __ Sell goods & service! Sell our used books/reusable items to the third countryJ 

lease surplus teachers to oversea, set up English Schools in other countries-italy, Japan, China etc. 

__ Non-environmental-green project damages City Heritage & WiIdl,ife; where birds feed and rest. 
.. :.. Suggestion: __ Build Green-Oval as an outdoor training ground for young athletes in all park area. 

__ Community consultations should be between City and the. public! Non-member, the developer, 
should not be allowed. Allowing the Developer to host our meetings could cause misunderstanding 
that it was a done deaL City must avoid misleading and protect tax-payers' interest to maintain TRUST. 

__ High density Townhouses decrease property value and affect quality of life. The 2014 property 
assessment for some neighbors h~s a drop (over 10%) value from previous year after the 'sold sign 
was up. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and the inconveniences due 
to more traffic jam at the bridge/tunnel, parking, littering pr~blems and safety i~sues without consent.) 

__ High population with high density attract crimes and homeless which could lead our City on the 
path of Vancouver China Town where residents afraid to go out at ':light. 

__ No multi·families re-zonings in reSidential area (between Granville Ave. & Steveston Hwy.), due to 
Townhouses and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan & devalue City Jandt 
.:. Suggestion: Allow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for dual families 

(r,nax. 6 persons per single family zone) without rezoning. c. t\1 
./ O~-
V All of the above. . "~/' OJl.JE 
-- iY/ 
Other comments: 

----------------------~----------------------~~~~~ 

Rezoning school (SI) is a 
Name 

'f. ;,. fIt; A_ <A-,. 

Fax to; 604-276-4222 At~: ~r. George Dun~n (CAO of Richmond City) Date: /~b JUv)'f 
EmaiI;SignaturestO:AdmrnlstratorsOffice@.nchmond.cacc:mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca 



~From TAM'S FAMILY PHONE No. 604 2725583 Dec. 16 2014 5:07PM P01 

Objection to I{ezoning 
St.cvcston .High & .Plld{ for High Density Townhouses 

(R(l: Filt~ No: .llZ 13 .. 649524~ at I0440-HM(,O 011 No. 1, nOfld) 

Please mako cher./(marks ~_.(m mea!) that you agtee with; 

_ .. " ....... safety r.oncarn for th~ students with high population between Z ~d1()oJ:;; (James Me Kinney 
F.J~h1cntary & LondMI High). while ther(! ,)fI~ ~!(:hool·shoor.lnf~s hlfPPMS gl()I.HlIlYi studnnts' safety !'ihould be 
tho priority for flUY !;chool b()l:lrd. 

_ .. _ ........ wStudents np,f.\r! our Inuk ar~~i'l for healthy outdoor oct.lvlties and future :;c/l(wl. 

WM_M ••• j3rowll"lg POJ1UI<ltion of $;anlon;. need pilrk r.pncC! for outdoor ;';()nlor workOUl .HeCi and public needs the 
Breen spac;o for futHre sport facilities. 

- ••••• _ww. Non·£mvlronmt;>ntal green projact damages City Ht:lrlt,~ge & WildHfei where bird:> f~<:d and rest • 

.... _ .. _.J~igh d(.m~lty Townh()u!>~!.f; decrf!asl~ property value; It is unfair to present h(Jf'r"~~ uwrH::rs. 

_.,~., ........ Multi.fflrnily Il\l.zonings: 01, major Road!: .'ltld Avenue!l In re~ldentli!'J1 iHea (bet.wf!c" Gnmville AvrJ., llnd 
St(lvm;iotl Hienwny), d(!l)~roy our origin<ll City plan, City 'rrmgfl, Mel devalue out' City IcHld, 

(SUE.:6cstion: ....... " .. wwM, ••• Allow 1iecond kitdHm for dual families-max 6 persons per single t'amily without. rezoning) 

•. _ ..... _._ .. ,l)cv(Jlopcr monlpulated public hy hosting cvrnrmmlty consultation and schedule at the timlit which was 
il'l~()~vt:!ni(mcc f:ol' the parents to i'I\:t(md at 4pm.(Clty ftllled to mprosent. community interest.) 

__ ........... w.Wlth rl)cmasing crlrrH.!~ in I:he school neighborhood (check police calls lilst year); additIonal high 
I)opulat\on mElke~ dHl sltwltlon WO\'f;e and Irmy lead our City 011 the path of V<.tm:ouver chiml Town • 

. LA'I of thl1l abovo, 

Ot.h I! r 1;0111111 onts: .... --.--.. -.----..... -.~.~.n .. '" .. __ .. __ .. ____ ., .. "'ww" ..... "~.,~~ ____ . ___ .............. . 

-------_._ ............ .. 
Name Aclclre$~ SIgnature 

... ...... . ....................... -.--... -.............. -. . .......... --- -----............... -.-----.. --.......... -.. --.--.4--.----.. -.. -.--........ - ... . 

t?t:\( e1):tY ..... J.2_J\_n:-'I __ ._ ....... . _JD4·BD U,L~~;y.'~:~ l<:d ll'N:\ _.~·:~~;~~~7.:·~~.:.=~~_ .... _·-_· .. · ___ _ 
.. ~-¥-.-:TaJ.):\-.- S).~.L-8Q .. I.- ~; a on_.

I
.... ~~ .. ~ ... , ......... __ ._ 

~J~)f' IIll"N 1AIV\. ....... _. \ D t.\;. (}o __ l~:$.H~·1Y\ R.'l>. ./·~=t{ .. c¢K..:~ 
.... i~· (y I 1 t;· -.-Zft'1 ..... ---- t2..9~~._ :J--~~::r1) ........ --- ".~f.~: ........ /-

..... .. . ."'-."'.,-.-------.,-~ .. -..... " .. "" .. - -----, .. -.. _" 

rax to; 604-27(>-4222. Att: MR. George Dunc:an Date:_l'e(~:.::.MJ2~..:2 C' j 1+·-
cc:./ M()il copy to TAG C)f Rkhrnond City Hall at 6911 No.3 Road, Richmond Be VuY 2C1 



FRX NO. ~:30PM Pi 

Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High & Park for High Density Townhouses 

(Re: l"ileNo: RZ 13-6495:24; at 10440·10460 on No.2 Road)' 

Please ma~e checkmarks _' ,_0n areas that you agre8 with: 

, :~saf~t; concern f~r the students' ~ith high population between 2 ~choojs (James Me Kinney 
,! Elementary, & London High): w'hfhl there are school-shootings happens globally) students' silfety should be 
, the priority,for our school b~ard. . , 

, v' Students ne(ld ~ur park ~re~ for healt~Y outdoor activities and future school.' 

...:i...Growing population of seniors need park spacs'for outdoor senior workout area and public needs the 
green spac~ for fLJtu~e sport facilities. '. , 

...:iL Non-envIronmental green project damages CIty HerItage & Wildlife; where birds feed and rest . . '. . . . 

V High densitYTOW~houses d'ecrease propenyva!uej it is unfair to present home o'wners . 

.j Multi-family re-zonings on major Roads and Avenulils In residential area {between Gri1~vHle ~ve; and 
, Steveston H'ighway}, destroy our original City plan, CIty Image, and devalue our City land. 

J':'; '_,"_ :,' ; ~~gge5~i,~~;, __ ,,_AI~O~ ~,e,c~n~, ~itchen, for d,ual f~~~~ieS"maX cr pe~s~~~,~~~ ~,i~gl~ fa:~~r.\~,i~,~,~,~~ ~:::~i:~:' .. , ,;, ,;', .' , 
.. "" V"DevelOper tnanJ'j5iJiated publ1c'l:l'thosting cbNrrl1Ul'li'tY-C1:S)'f!;Q'ltatlon and schedUle 'linhe-timlil wh'lch"wSs" ,,' '~'''-'''''''"" .... , 

',,:" 

inconvenience for the panints, to attenq at 4pm. {City failed to represent community interest.} 
,'. ',: ' ". '.. 

...JL.,With Increasing crimes in the school neighborhood (chetk police 'calls last year); additional high 
popuhltiori 'makesthe'situatlon worse and may lead our City on the path of Van~ouver chlna town~ , 

"~I " " • 

"'y-,AfI ohha aboVe. 
':;,,'::., 

'~thet comments: _W...Y.,X.' .:;;:e-c....' ---!Y\-'5' €;.IOP:..J..d<l:--\,CA4lMJllill'l1n'<lLliALl.n 1J4..~Il4;:-, ...J.C2:£vIk~~e_..J..~ D!.l..-.::::=:iliA~"'l.:l'S''--..Mg,::.I!mt\l£l:I<~ __ 

. '" 
Address Signature 

.Fax to: ,604-216-4222 ,Att: MR. G?orge Duncan Date:, __ .,-,---___ _ 
cc:; Mail copy to TAG of Richmond C~ty Hall at 6911 No.3 Road, R(chmond s'c V6Y 2C1 

, .. 
" : . . ,,:,:.t ~"I,.,. ," 



FROM T. Chin PHONE NO. DEC. 1S 2014 10: l1PM P1 ,\ 

---~--,---

Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High & Vast Fields to 150 unit Townhouses 

(Re: File No: RZ 13-.6495l4, at 10440-10460 on No.2 Road) 

Plea:>€: make cneckrnarks on areas that you agree with: 

_LSafety concero with high population betWBen 2 school!) (James Me Kinney EI~mel1tary & london High). 

_.¥'.~ Parkl',g and street cleanliness COil cern for the m!ighbourhood with high density townhouses. 

1_ Stud~ nts l,eQd our park Mea for ne<lIthy ()utdoor adivit[es and fl.Jtum schooL 

~.j_ Growing population of Seniors need park areas fQ~ outdoor senior workout urea. 

......iI.._ Diilmages to Wild life where birdsfeed and rest. 
, .... 

~_ High density Townhouse tOhG decrease proparty value; it is unfair to, the present hOille owners. 

-.:,[ No more townf1ous~ and ITwJit·family rezoning on majM roads and AvenU':ls between Branv.iIle Ave. 
and Steveston HighY'ii'lY to prelient POol:' im<1ge for OLlr City with townhouses and narrow lats everYlNh~re. 

", 

,j AI! oHhe above. <.,~ .• ~ .:,...." . .,..._ • ,,' .~ "J: ' 
....... "~- ..... 

Other comments; 
,-----~---.,~-----

-,_ .. _--,.,----"' .----~--~-... ~.--.-

." 



, 
PHONE NO. DEC. 15 2014 10: 13PM P2' 

... ''') :K( ,.".' .'~ (' 1. t \,.'!.l '-'1 ..... ~ .:> ~ 

'1 ., " on major R.oad and Ave, , SHIp sin!?,!;! fernl Y (,~-zonQ • 
- .' 'I & City Irrtr:1ga of LoW CO$t hOUSing 

Protect Single faml Y 1.01
1(')', fo Safety & Parking problems 

Pre"(~I1't l;igh densIty neighborhood wIth concern r 

, List of Re-lone froh1':)inglr:t family to TO\Nnhouse on Two Road 

File No, Rl13·6495Z4 

Polygon oevelopment 273 Ltd,. . s h 1 &. fif'itutional use (S1) to iil site-spedflc zone to 150 2&3 story 
Re';one 1·J440"10460, Nc. 2 Road fl om c, 00 111. , , 

Townhouse units. 

Pile No, RZ,13·644887 
B;~landr(l Devefoprn~mt inc:. " 

R 
0 -00 &"6Jl"l N°-, 2 Do()'~d IP,SljE) ~(J \IRrlA), 9 \mlt Townh()u~e~ e!o ne 01:> . \) .... I \,. i"\ . \;1, \...... .. 

i-ile, No, R'rZ 12-620%3 
Mart\ew Che\Jng , . .. h 

, . h ;11/9"':51 No.2 Road front sil1r;le far(dly T.CJ I\)W Df,!n!>ltv I()wn houses (RTl4) 10 utllt Town ollses Rezone:; .... ,/.. , 

hie No. RZ 1l-:,;B776t1 
Y1.\['Tli,Jrnc:to Ao:illtect',jre Int, 
ilezor':€!, 9,,)1',0810060/9080, No, 2 ROole! (f{S1.t~) to (1<.1L4), 10 unit, row[d'ouses 

FilE! No. Rl 1:3 .. 63238'1 
Yal'!'IBTy\(J[O Arc;hlt,;ctun) In<;. 
Re2Clne? 7151 1'>10. 2 1~lJad (R:>l/E) lO (RTtA) 4 two ~tor'l Townhouses 

rilli Nc), HZ. 13.·648179 

Rilo Ban:; 
Rezon1:! (~,) 7440 Willi,lrns Ave. 

File No. RZlZ-G11497 
Kul Windl~I' Sar~gl 

ReZOl;e for Multl·family On wrmarns Avenue 

Re:!011~ 1 nil Will!;;rns Ave. (R51/E) \0 (flO) 7. Lor~. 

Filf.l No. RZ 13-·649998 
Yamamoto Architer.t~.lre Inc, 
R0zone 1.)S91, 10GH& 1063J. (RS1/E) to (RTL4) . 

! object :iii! r~w;n~,:; to ml~lti .. famj]y on ,~fI n'\i:Jjor R(latis <lnd Av(l. in ~jdlJnond BC. I hay,;' no ir'itentiC)n to livQ within 
l()w cost hou~,ifl[~ or To'.<mhol,1:;r- Wf1$,S. 1 hfNe safety CCl~cem with high den'sitv population. 

Np.rrie: __ , .. __ L~_.,:-~L:L: .. t;:,~?_ .... _ 
Addre:,s: .. .... --,,-1f.1J!:---.t{: .. ~;.S::.,- _ .. ___ .. _.,,_ .... ~ ___ . 
. _,---_._--,_ ... _ ... "_.---_ .. -,, ,,,_ ... _ ..... :j.,,. -".-~ ... -- ........ ,_.,-.-

F~IX to: 604-276-4052 Att: MR, Woyne Craig (Manag€r of Planr)ing Department) 
Cc Mr'. Georg" Duncan (Mnr\<lget of (i,y Hall) flnd City COU(1SH0t" tt City of RictHnond: 6911 NO.3 Road 
Richmond Be V6Y 2c1 



~'Ke~ \+OJ'y'\ ~ Lt , 
~f\nw'f3. L'o\j\j\\~\!\\V,: __.c. 'ro~~~~~:~t~0lb~Mcfh 
~." \0, 2tnt :_.--.-;(~~.\:,' ,,>.,:."! 7 ~. OJiJ@Clf-LOH 

OBJECTION TO REzor:iING (;~~: cr(Y.',~~l£§ OFFIC~ 
S\:.eVl~ston High &, Vast Fields to_f-:lj9f~pensity Townhouses {~. VOcJ./V:~.':.:: GVCL,%" 

(Re: File No. RZ t3~649524, at 1.°140-10460 No, 2 Road) <-Xc: e:::,y t..trs-

T. Chin 

1 9.Q.illc~ to rezoning of the Steveston High site and its vast green space to high density townhouses for the 
fOjing rea~;or\(s); . . 

;. l" ... _ ..... -.. No to :OS5 of green space! 

... ~,.,l No to 'oss of public/cornmon land and heritage, (?.speci<.;lH'l school land for fl.Jtur~ generations! 

.~ No to City Infrastructure costs to suppo~t privatE'!, development! . ": ,.' ,,' l.. "':; '.', . '" ::":'~_,<",. ": .:: .. :: ~::'" ,':".:.;i;~"': 
. .. .;. . ~7''i:!0 t'): d"".t.~ ,~!"n ·Qf· ~~lg hb ou Ihoo\{ chal<lcter • maSSi:. en~r~~~~ ~ent· u po n sma II ne 19 h bo u rhoods! 

...... _~ No to 'topographical changes: swamping of adjacE~nt lands & neighbourhoods by elevation of 
. rnasshre site! 

~ __ L',-, No to 'ncreased congestion and lack of accessibility to public 5paC~! 
.-.-1_ Yes to due process: community consultation mu~t not be scheduled, led, and managed by 

, develc-per! City must represent community inten;;stsl 

" j ,_ Y8S to retain public space and develop facilities for active and healthy lifestyles fot" AIJ.! 

_~J All the above.! " ' 

"'Thank you for yoUr' support. Please sign ;",nd led'/e this do(um~nt py front doer for collection. 



January 16, 2015 

Attention: City Clerk 
6911 NO.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y 2C1 

Schedule 6 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 
January 19, 2015. 

RE: Polygon's Redevelopment of the Steveston Secondary School Site 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing to express my support for Polygon's Kingsley Estates redevelopment proposal. 

My family moved to Richmond in my early elementary years. I later went on to attend C. E. 
London Secondary School (now London-Steveston) for grades eight through twelve - it was a 
great place to grow up! 

I am now well into my 30's and am married with two young children of my own and Richmond 
is still a great place to raise a family. As we live in the Westwind neighbourhood, I am familiar 
with Polygon's redevelopment proposal and excited about what this will mean for our 
community, specifically: 

• A brand-new childcare facility 

• 4.5 acres of park space to enjoy 

• Public Art that pays homage to Steveston's history and the school's history 

• Affordable rental town homes for families 

I am also excited about no longer having a large abandoned school to drive past every day. 
urge to you vote in favour of this proposal so we can move ahead with the many community 
benefits it will bring. 

Sincerely, 

Kostya Polyakov 
5780 Woodpecker Drive 
Richmond, BC 



January 16, 2015 

Schedule 7 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 
January 19,2015. 

Attention: Mark McMullen, City Planning Department 
mmcmullen@richmond.ca 
6911 NO.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y 2C1 

RE: Polygon's Redevelopment of the Steveston Secondary School Site 

Mayor and Council, 

As resident of Steveston and previous owner of a Polygon home, I'm writing in 
favor of the redevelopment plans for Steveston Secondary School. 
From first hand experience I've come to know Polygon as a reliable developer 
with a track record of building quality homes, having a vested interest in the 
communities it establishes. As I have aging parents, the availability of homes 
where residents can age in place is important to me, allowing me to plan for the 
future and would allow for my parents to remain in the community. 

Most can agree the current site is static and adds no significant value to the 
current and evolving community of Steveston. I feel the proposed plan 
addresses key concerns about housing needs, public space and the addition of a 
community amenity will be a much needed Childcare Facility. 

Thank you for considering my input and hope that you will vote in favor of 
Polygon's proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Arnold Singh, CA 
11080 Chickadee Court 
Richmond, BC V7E 5Z4 
(778) 297-0064 



Schedule 8 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 

.. J .. a_n_s_s .... o_n ... , .. M..,i .. c_h .. e .. lI_e ____________________________ January 19, 2015. 

Subject: FW: Polygon Homes proposed #2 Road School Site Redevelopment - FOR PH AGENDA 

January 16, 2015 

Jennifer A. Silvera 
6791 Cairns Court 

Richmond, B. C. V7C 5E6 

Attention: Mark McMullen, City Planning Department 

mmcmullen(a)richmond. ca 
6911 No.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y 2C1 

RE: Polygon's Redevelopment ofthe Steveston Secondary School Site 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing to express my support for Polygon's Kingsley Estates redevelopment proposal. 

As a long standing resident, I have a vested interest in the future of our community. 
I drive past the secondary school site on a regular basis and can't help but see it as an eye sore and 
doesn't add value to the surrounding areas. 

The proposed plan by Polygon addresses the need for more housing without negating the crucial role 
park and public spaces serve in the future of our communities. Specifically I appreciate the public art 
component that's being proposed, paying homage to Steveston's heritage and the school's history. It 
would make a trememdous impact on the streetscape for the development. 

I encourage you to vote in favour ofthis proposed redevelopment, which will add value and greatly 
benefit the people of Steveston. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Jennifer Silvera 

1 

... 



Jan u a ry 19, 20 15 

Schedule 9 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 
January 19,2015. 

Attention: Mark McMullen, City Planning Department 
mmcmullen@richmond.ca 
6911 No.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y 2Cl 

RE: Polygon's Redevelopment of the Steveston Secondary 
School Site 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I am writing in favor of the proposed redevelopment plans by Polygon 
for the Steveston Secondary School Site. 

Born and raised in Richmond, I've seen the evolution of the city over 
the years. I'll be looking to buy a home in the Steveston area in the 
near future, therefore would like to see high quality homes available 
like the one's Polygon is proposing. 

Looking at the proposed project I'm impressed as it takes into 
consideration various community needs: community green space, 
increase housing supply with the ability to age in place. 

I urge you to vote in favor of this proposed project. 

Sincerely, 

,W-~ 
Scott Shillington 
215 - 9373 Hemlock Dr 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y OA9 



January 19, 2015 

Schedule 10 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 
January 19,2015. 

Attention: Mark McMullen, City Planning Department 
mmcmullen@richmond.ca 
6911 NO.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y 2C1 

RE: Redevelopment of the Steveston Secondary School Site by Polygon 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

Please accept this letter as written support for the proposed plans to redevelop 
the Steveston Secondary School site by Polygon Homes. 

As a resident, living in close proximity to the secondary school site, I, like many 
others are looking forward to the land being redeveloped and becoming a viable 
part of the community. Having two children and not having many options for new 
townhouses in the area, I believe Polygon's proposed plans are a good fit for the 
neighbourhood and take into consideration the need for more housing supply and 
public green space. 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Dave Straznicky 
david@eidsvikassociates.ca 

309-4500 Westwater Drive 
Richmond, BC 
V7E 6S1 



Schedule 11 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 

_M_a~y~o_r_a_n_d_C_o_u_n_c_il_lo_r_s ______ ~ __________ ~Hearin~ hcld on Mond~, 

From: MayorandCounciliors January 19,2015. 

Sent: Monday, 19 January 201510:14 AM 
To: 'Michelle Li' 
Subject: RE: Polygon Development on Steveston High School Site 

This is to acknowledge and thank you for your email of January 18, 2015 to the Mayor and 
Councillors, in connection with the above matter, a copy of which has been forwarded to the 
Mayor and each Councillor for their information. 

This email will also be made available at the Public Hearing tonight. 

Thank you again for taking the time to make your views known. 

Yours truly, 

Michelle Jansson 
Manager, Legislative Services 
City of Richmond, 6911 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC V6Y 2C1 
Phone: 604-276-4006 I Email: mjansson@richmond.ca 

-----Original Message-----
From: Michelle Li [mailto:michelleli.van@gmail.comJ 
Sent: Sunday, 18 January 2015 11:38 PM 
To: MayorandCouncillors 
Subject: Polygon Development on Steveston High School Site 

To Mayor Brodie and Councillors, 

I have been following the development proposal for the London/Steveston High School property. 
I am not opposed to developments such as this as I would like to see more affordable and low
income housing in our area. 
Many friends have eventually moved from Steveston area as it is getting too expensive. I 
would love to have a development that sees a mixture of young and older members of the 
community come together in affordable housing. My concern is what developers can do to make 
this a better deal for the community. 

The elementary school that my children attend, McKinney Elementary, will be the catchment 
school for the children who would be living at the proposed development. 
Although not an old school, it is showing its age and is in need of improvements to the 
playground as it is becoming unsafe and replacement parts can be difficult to source. In 
addition, our school's playground is small and children have to take turns playing on it and 
abide by a schedule. As parents, we are required to fully fund playground replacements (not 
covered by school board, city or province) and it is a large burden to put on parents, 
fund raising a minimum of $100,000 for a basic replacement playground. 

As developers come into areas such as ours, I would like to see them support our schools and 
communities by helping fund improvements to parks and school playgrounds that are already in 
existence, instead of building new structures and new play areas that aren't as accessible to 
the public. 

1 



I understand that developers sometimes have to give money for public art and/or parks 
(http://www.richmond.ca/culture/publicart/programs/civicpublicartprogram.htm)J 
but I would like to see that expanded to include school playgrounds- which are public park 
spaces- and for items such as equipment and trees) logs and rocks for kids to play on and for 
community members to enjoy and gather at. I do love public art) but when I hear about tens 
thousands of dollars of being spent on pieces of metal that kids can't play on and that don't 
bring the community together like public parks do) it saddens me. 

We have been working for years now to raise money for a new playground. 
What has taken us years of difficult and time-consuming fundraising) could easily be paid by 
developers who wish to come into areas that are desperate for additional funding to create 
engaging community spaces for younger and older members of sOGiety. 

What to us is a heavy financial burden in fundraising) is pocket change to these development 
corporations who stand to make millions and send more children into our schools and onto our 
small and unsafe playgrounds that need revitalizing. Please turn this around. 

I would ask for your support in making Richmond a better place for families by making school 
play areas and public parks more of a 
priority- especially when it comes to what developers can and should fund in the future. 

Sincerely) 
Michelle Li. 
Parent and PAC member) McKinney Elementary 

2 



Schedule 12 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 

.. M_a_y .... o ... r_a .. n .. d ... C .. o .. u .. n .. c_i .. lI ... o .. rs ______ ...... ______ ..... ___ .... January 19,2015. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Webgraphics 
Monday, 19 January 2015 10: 18 AM 
MayorandCounciliors 
Send a Submission Online (response #814) 

Send a Submission Online (response #814) 

Survey Inforn1ation 
Site: City Website 

Page Title: Send a Submission Online 

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx 

Submission Time/Date: 1/19/201510:18:01 AM 

Survey Response 

Your Name 

Your Address 

Subject Property Address OR 
Bylaw Number 

Comments 

Mark Sakai 

11762 Fentiman Place 

10440 and 10460 No.2 Road 

Mayor Brodie and Members of Council; My family 
has lived in Steveston for 114 years, and I am 
obviously heavily invested in our community, and 
care deeply about the City which we will be leaving 
to our children and grandchildren, While I cannot 
attend the Public Hearing in person, I would like to 
declare my support for the rezoning application by 
Polygon Homes at the Steveston Secondary 
School Site, I have been following the progress of 
this project through its public consultation period 
and through Planning Committee, As a graduate of ! 
the school, I have a sentimental attachment to the 
site, and would not provide my support lightly, In 
my opinion, Polygon has done an exemplary job of 
addressing the reasonable concerns of i ......-::;:--~ 

surround,ing residents, It is, of course, difficult for (f'." "\ ~Ji~~~''1 " ~ 
any applicant to respond to some of the fear- , "~'/ DAi E ~ 
mongering which has been presented by some r,)f , '\ 
residents. Unfortunately, they do not see the : ( ) 
tremendous value provided to the City in the \ '" JAN 1 9 2015 J 
provision of affordable housing, daycare spa~~s, ~d}., iJ! 
greenways and park space. As well, the addition of \J':~,' R, E" CEIVFD <b< 

1 .. ~ 



133 energy-efficient townhouses will improve the 
opportunities for new home buyers, and existing 
Richmond residents to age-in-place. As well, the 
roadway improvements which will be put in place, 
and the fact that this project is located on a major 
road and bus route will alleviate many of the 
concerns regarding traffic. One should also note 
that the traffic generated by this project is 
miniscule, in comparison to the high volumes 
generated by a secondary school, twice per day for 
181 instructional days (given the location of my 
own residence, within sight of a secondary school, 
I can attest to the traffic). Given the long list of 
community amenities being provided through this 
proposal, the addition of much-needed townhouse 
units (more affordable than single-family houses), 
and the response of the applicant to concerns from 
reasonable local residents, I strongly urge Council 
to support this rezoning application. -Mark Sakai 

2 



Schedule 13 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 

Jansson, Michelle Hearings held on Monday, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Janua~19,2015. 

Subject: FW: Redevelopment of Steveston Secondary School Sr[e 

From: Eric Coulombe [mailto:eric@infiniterealestate.ca) 
Sent: Monday, 19 January 2015 11:36 
To: McMullen, Mark 
Subject: Redevelopment of Steveston Secondary School Site 

January 19,2015 

Attention: Mark McMullen, City Planning Department 

mmcmullen@richmond.ca 
6911 No.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y 2Cl 

Redevelopment of the Steveston Secondary School Site (Polygon Homes) 

Mayor and Council, 

I would like to express my favorable support for the proposed redevelopment of Steveston Secondary School. 

The need for adequate and sufficient housing is a significant factor in the redevelopment of the site. The 
proposed addition of 132 townhomes will help address housing needs in the area with the consideration 
of homes that allow residents to age in place. The redevelopment would transform a static, dormant site into a 
vital part of Steveston' s future. 

Please vote 'yes' to the proposed plans by Polygon. 

Sincerely, 

Eric Coulombe 
3571 Pleasant St., Richmond 

1 



January 19, 2015 

Schedule 14 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 
January 19,2015. 

Attention: Mark McMullen, City Planning Department 
mmcmullen@richmond.ca 
6911 No.3 Road 
Richmond, BC 
V6Y 2C1 

RE: Polygon's Redevelopment of the Steveston Secondary School Site 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

I'm writing to communicate my support for Polygon's proposed redevelopment of the 
Steveston Secondary School Site. The proposed plans would replace a building that 
has sat dormant for 7 years and would provide a very distinct visual enhancement 
to the property. 

I attended one of the public information meetings held by Polygon and feel they've 
done a good job of communicating their plans to incorporate public space and 
address the need for a day care centre. r would like to see an increase in visitor 
parking spots to the redevelopment plans. 

I'm very excited to see the need for a new development being addressed in the area,. 
When open, Steveston High School was a big focal point of the neighborhood that I 
grew up in. Since it's closure, the school, with its long history of tradition and 
excellence has become a shell of what it formerly was. This development by 
Polygon aims to revitalize the property and maintain the legacy of such an 
important historical landmark to the City of Richmond and specifically, that 
community. 

I would encourage you to vote in favour of this proposal. 

Terry Kaplan, P.Eng., PMP 
Environmental Engineer 
19-3088 Francis Road 
Richmond, BC V7C SV9 



From: Michael Louvet (PEng) [fnailto:louvetm@shaw.ca] 
Sent: Monday, 19 January 2.015 18:2.9 
To: McMullen, Mark; AdministratorsOffice 
Cc: jskma@hotmail.com; smay6@telus.net 
Subject!: Objection to Steveston school rezoning 

Dear Sir, 

Schedule 15 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 
January 19,2015. 

Please find attached my objections and concerns about the Steveston School re-zoning. 

Please note, that as a matter of public concern, re-zoning of the Steveston school and related site elevation shall result in 
flooding of neighbouring back yards and homes, therefore an efficient storm water management must be established and 
approved as a prerequisite of the Steveston school's re-zoning (10440 and 10460 No 2 Rd). 

In another hand, within the Steveston School great area, the amount of total park space per 1000 population is already 
lightly below the Richmond expected quota. 
Please, would you precise in what proportions the Steveston school re-zoning will affect the park space per 1000 
population within our district, in regards of any planned or on-going residential developments within the Steveston 
d istricUarea. 

Best Regards, 

Michael Louvet, PEng 
6140 Goldsmith drive, 
Richmond, Be 
604-241-1553 

1 



Objection to Rezoning 
Steveston High School Site & Park for High Density Townhouses 

(Re: File No: RZ 13-649524, at 10440-10460 on No.2 Road) 

Please make checkmark on _ area(s) that you agree with: 

LSafety concern for student: with high density project replacing school zone between 2 schools (James 
McKinney Elementary & london High), and with increasing crimes in our school neighbourhood (check past year 
police record); this project makes the situation worse. While school-shootings happening globally; students' 
safety must be the priority for our School Board! 

LStudents need the park area for healthy outdoor activities (baseball games) and for future school 
projects. Public need the green space for sport facilities and growing population of seniors need an area for 
outdoor workout. 

--.lLNon-environmental green project damages City Heritage & Wildlife; where birds feed and rest. 

--1LDeveloper manipulate public by hosting community .consultation at inconvenient time (4 pm) to the parents or 
sending out short notice (not everyone received) in busy month (Dec.). City failed to represent community interest 
by allowing them to host (manipulate) our meetings before approval. 

.JLHig h density Townhouses decrease property value; it is unfair to the present home-owners. 
(Someone must be held accountable for the devaluation of our land and the inconveniences due to more traffic jam 
at the bridge/tunnel, parking, littering problems and safety issues without consent.) 

_High population with high density attract crimes and homeless which could lead our City on the path of 
Vancouver China 10wn where residents afraid to go out at night. 

_No multi-families re-zonings in residential area (between Granville Ave. & Steveston Hwy.), due to Townhouses 
and narrow lots produce poor City Image, ruin our original City plan and devalue our City land! 
Suggestion: __ Allow family with less than 6 persons to have second kitchen for dual families (max. 6 persons per 
single family zone) without rezoning. 

_All of the above. 

Other comments: ___ --=pf.:::;.er:.;::e=qu=is=it=e ..:::.of:....:S:..:.te=v.:::;.es:::.::to=n.:....:s=c=ho::..:::o:.:..:rs=r:..:::e...:::~z=on=in=g'-!(-'-1 0:....4:....:4.::::..0 =an:.;.:::d:.....c1:..:::O--'-'46=0:....:N..:.:o:...;::2::....::R..::.;od=) _____ _ 

Rezoning school (SI) is a public issue; this form is for all to sign (attach more signatures if needed.); keep record. 

Name Address Si nature 

Fax to: 604-276-4222 Att: Mr. George Duncan (CAO of Richmond City) 
Email: Signaturesto:AdministratorsOffice@richmond.ca 

Date: 2-0 1£- \) -
cc: mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca 



Schedule 16 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 

MayorandCouncillors Hearings held on Monday, 
-------------------------------------------------January19,2015. 
From: Webgraphics 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Monday, 12 January 20153:25 PM 
MayorandCouncillors 
Send a Submission Online (response #811) Date::::rAN yAg,:.f "~<;ll 

,$" 
Categories: 12-8060-20-9190 -10591 10611 & 10631 Gilbert Road R.: ,"Z. 1 ~ - (¢\::;t. C\ ~ c;t 

1051:\ I -, Ofo'!. \ <e..l\.. 

Send a Submission Online (response #811) 

Survey Infonnation 
Site: City Website 

Page Title: Send a Submission Online 

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx 

Submission Time/Date: 1/12/20153:24:35 PM 

Survey Response 

Your Name 

Your Address 

Subject Property Address OR 
Bylaw Number 

Comments 

David Price 

10440 Whiastler Place 

10591,10611 & 10631 Gilbert Road 

Safety concerns re this proposed development. On 
the property immediately to the South there are 
seven (7) mature douglas fir trees. Height approx. 
60 feet with a girth in excess of 6 feet. With the site 
preparation that will have to be undertaken the 
stability of these trees will be negatively effected 
resulting in a high likelyhood that these trees will 
topple in any subsequent windstorm. My family live 
with twenty feet of these trees at the South West 
corner of the site in question and are directly at 
risk. Can the City please ensure that this safety 
concern has been addressed and that necessary 
steps are taken to prevent any future accident 
which could result in loss of life. Thank you. David 
Price 604 276 2290 dbprice@shaw.ca 

1 

lG5 



Schedule 17 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 
Hearings held on Monday, 

_M_a_Yr..0_r ... a .. n_d_C_o_u_n;.;.c~i;.;.lI..;,o...;.rs.;...,.. ____________ ..... _________ ...... January 19, 2015. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

Webgraphics 
Thursday, 15 January 2015 2:31 PM 
MayorandCounciliors 
Send a Submission Online (response #813) 

12-8060-20-8500 Richmond Zoning Bylaw 

Send a Submission Online (response #813) 

Survey Information 
Site: City Website 

Page Title: Send a Submission Online 

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx 

Submission TimelDate: 1/15/20152:29:54 PM 

Survey Response 

Your Name 

Your Address 

Subject Property Address OR 
Bylaw Number 

Comments 

Julie Huang 

10386 Whistler Place Richmond, BC 

8500 

1. Originally there were 3 houses, estimating 12 
people in total. Now 14 townhouses will be about 
56 people. Too noisy and complicated. 2. The 
townhouses will be 3 story high which will invade 
our privacy. 3. It will be better If it's one house split 
into duplex or 3 houses split into 6 single houses. 
This is a very simple and quiet neighborhood. 4. 
Trees should be kept as noise barrier and it's also 
better for the environment. 

1 



#331 P.001/001 

II Schedule 18 to the Minutes of the 

:~ From:Vanprop Investments To:6042785139 01/16/2015 15:27 

II City of Riclunond BC - Send a Submi Council Meeting for Public Page 1 of 1 

Hearings held on Monday, 1''') v- () CT-'Yc/ } 
January 19,2015. I / I't' (\j { /' 

City of Richmond, British Columbia, Canada 01+ C(O y H} 
> Home> City Hall> City Council > Public Hearings> Send a Submission Onli~ [;1 (-' . 

PUBLIC HEARINGS U -bA 
. Send a Submission Online 0 rrfCe--
L-___ P_RE_V_I_O_U_s __ ~IIL_ ___ SU_B_M_I_T __ ~ 

Please review the responses you have provided. If you find errors you can click the 'previous' button to 

move back and correct your entry. Click submit when finished. 

i--~--------------'----"'-"-'''''"'-'--''''¥~''-'-'---'--,-.... ,~" .. - ... -.-... - .. -,-., , .... .-.----.-...... - .. --.. ----------•. ---... ---.---.---.----.. _. 

your Name Ling Yun 

iYour Address 10380 Whistler Place Richmond, BC 

,Subject Property Address OR Bylaw 8500 

[Number 

:Comments 1. The population of the neighborhood will increase 

substantially causing noise and possible crimes. 2. 

Less privacy for the lower level house owners. 3. 

Increased pollution by cutting down trees . 
...... ,","" '.- ~.-- ... ,"-', .•.••.•• _ •.•••.•• '.- .. * ........... ,* .• ~"*".,~ ........... " •• _ •.• , ................ . 

L-___ P_RE_V_I_O_U_s __ ~IIL_ ___ SU_B_M_I_T __ ~ 

Sign UP for updates Browse Aloud 

Richmond City Hall: 6911 NO.3 Road, Richmond, British Columbia, V6Y 2C1 

Hours: 8:15 am to 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday. Tel: 604-276-4000tc~ 

© 2014 City of Richmond 

http://cms.richmond.calPage 1793 .aspx?PageMode=Hybrid 111612015 
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Schedule 19 to the Minutes of the 
Council Meeting for Public 

MayorandCounciliors Hearings held on Monday, 
- ........ --...... ------............. -----................. ------- January 19,2015. -
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Webgraphics 
Monday, 19 January 20155:53 PM 
MayorandCouncillors 
Send a Submission Online (response #815) 

Send a Submission Online (response #815) 
Survey Infornlation 

Site: City Website 

Page Title: Send a Submission Online 

URL: http://cms.richmond.ca/Page1793.aspx 

12015 5:52:05 PM 

Survey Response 

Your Name Winston Feliciano 

.. w.w.~. ,.~ .. 

Your Address 10420 Whistler Place, Richmond Be v7e 4c5 

Subject Property Address OR 
To Rezone the subject property from Single 
Detached - Location 10591, 10611 and 10631 

Bylaw Number 
Gilbert Road 

. ....... 

I am writing on behalf of Mr. Domingo Chua, owner 
of the property at 10420 Whistler Place, Richmond, 

Comments BC. We would like to go on record that we are 
strongly opposed to the proposed townhouse 
project right behind the property. 

1 


